


a THE LIGHT OF TRUTH,

-THE FORCE OF AUTO-SUGGESTION.
By Lilian Whiting.

“Power, reft of aspiration;Passion, lacking inspiration; Leisure, not of contemplation.
“Thus shall danger overcome thee, Fretted luxury consume thee,All divineness vanish from thee."
“If the vain and the silly bind thee,I can not unlock thy chain;If sin and the senses bind thee Thyself must endure the pain.If the arrows of conscience find thee, Thou must conquer thy peace again."

Auto-suggestion is the most practical, as well as the most potent force, in life. It is a kind of subtle, determining power, elusive in its nature; escaping analysis or classification, but acting as the controlling, the all-determining power of our lives. I t  is as elastic as air, and as flexible and all- pervasive. I t is as potent as the mysterious force that Keeley sought to discover, yet this dominating energy by which we are so largely directed is to us mysterious and unknown. The secret of all success and happiness is to learn its nature and laws.Auto-suggestion proceeds from our 
higher self. It is the higher controlling the lower; but while we are largely unconscious of the nature and power of this higher self and its relationreceive thg
fullc^recuons it offers ilW 1 lleaily^ comprehend those that we do receive. 
There has been a great deal of talk 
about the lower and the higher self; 
the consciousness and subconscious
ness and much of this talk has rather 
steeped the subjects in mystery rather 
than left it clear.

Leaving the variously vague terms 
let us simply call this higher con
sciousness our real self. Let us con
ceive of it as the immortal being who is temporarily incarnated in the physi
cal world, but whose truest real life is Btill within the unseen world and companioned by unseen friends. Now it is only a part, a fragment of the 
complete consciousness which animates the temporal body. “Our life is hid with Christ in God.” That is, our real life is being lived in the unseen world. The degree in which the lower conscious life is able to draw upon this larger and more real life, the finer and more important are its powers and achievements. The secret of success and happiness would be to establish relations between this higher and pe permanent and real self and the er self, or the objective conscious- Auto-suggestion is made by the self to the lower. Just in proas the latter can relate itself former and learn to recognize images, just in that proportion be joy and exhileration. t  is possible to realize thi9 If in the daily, outward liv- >me into a unity with this Ltual force from which the •irit draws its energy, and Tthe constant guidance, the instruction of auto-sugges-

tow can it be done? First, by a rec- iltlon of its possibility. Let one learn to think of himself as a spiritual M & f dwelling in a spiritual world,

with the responsibility upon him to order his outward manifestation of life while here with the serene dignity, courtesy, sweetness and love that is the natural expression of the higher 
nature. He must live worthily of him
self.

Again, he must train himself to rely on this higher nature. The spiritual self has its spiritual perceptions. It can see and hear what can not be seen or heard by the outer eye and ear. It perceives, as by clairvoyance and clair- 
audience. For instance, a lady went out one evening to call on two friends. Having made the first call she was 
about to turn off to the street on which the other friend lived, when she asked of her higher (her real) self if this 
friend were at home? And had she better go to the house? The reply came after a minute or two, sifting into her objective consciousness, di
recting her not to go that evening, but to go the next morning. She obeyed, 
and found that the evening before the 
friend had been out of town, and that the hour she had chosen in the morn
ing was the one especially convenient 
for the friend to see her.

The familiar experiment of waking 
one’s self at any hour in the morning is well known. Any person can soon 
train himself to waken at the time he 
fixes upon the night before with the 
unerring regularity of the most perfect time-piece. He has only jfco say to himself, on retiring, clearly fixing the thought in his mind, I will waken at 
6, 6:30, 7, 8—whatever time he chooses 
—and if he can not accomplish this at 
first he will soon be able to control 
the wakening. In  the same manner 
he may control the next day by stamp
ing certain images as the plastic as
tral world over night. He may stamp 
it with joy, with achievement, with success. I t is simply allowing the 
higher self to take the control and liv
ing in the spiritual world of forces, 
rather than passively and blindly in the physical world of causes.A certain education of the body is 
essential to the more complete grasp
ing of this life. To eat lightly and simply; to take the cold bath on waking in the morning, followed by the Dr. Lewis system of exercise with 
dumb-bells for a few minutes; to have a half hour for reading, prayer of meditation before breakfast—this is to begin the day aright, and to train the body to be a flexible, elastic instrument for the spiritual being to use. Walking in the open air is also essential; and certain physical, mental and spiritual observances will completely transform and regenerate any person who is faithful to the higher ideals. Of course it is this auto-suggestion that cures disease and wards off all illness when its laws are understood.The Brunswick, Boston.

“TEN TEST CIRCLES, or The Law
of Conditions.” Being the result of ten circles held under various conditions for the purpose of studying their effect upon spirit manifestations, and the moral effect of the same upon thoce composing the circle. By James L. Dow. Price reduced from $1 to 50c. Bound in cloth, 173 pp. For sale here. There is a fund of information In it.

EARLY SPIRITUALIST METHODS IN 1851-1874. .
(By G. B. Stebbins.)

The following letter of Hon. John W. Edmunds, a true pioneer of Spiritualism, to Peary Chand Mittra, of Calcutta, gives light as to the feelings and methods of early truth seekers along illuminated paths. We find it in a slip cut from the Banner of Light of September 26, 1874:
LETTER FROM JUDGE J. W. EDMUNDS.

Dear Sir—Yours of the 8th of May reached me only lately, partly because of my having retired early in the summer to my cottage among the mountains, where, away from the bustle of city life for awhile. I  can have time to ponder a movement on the sublime truths now being revealed to us. The interest of those truths is increasing daily, yet, like all God’s teachings, they come to us in the most simple form, and so molded as to be within the reach of even the commonest mind. The most simple form that we have experienced in this country—the A B C, as it were, of our new school—is by the rapping and table tipping. Yet in this form comes the remarkable phenomenon of inanimate matter, moving without mortal contact, and display
ing intelligence—a marvel, it appears to me, as great as any recorded in the 
annals of mankind. This must, of 
course, be done by some power outside of ourselves, and yet we have much to 
do with it—at least to the extent of putting ourselves in a condition to re
ceive it, and aiding it  to come to us. 
If we want to converse in English or 
French, we must be where English and French are spoken; and so, if we wish 
to have the manifestation of spirit communion, we must place ourselves in 
a situation ta'have it come. I t is not to be in a  crowd amid the turmoil of human passion, but quietly and retired 
—“the world shut out;” not in a sneering and caviling temper, but calmly 
and honestly seeking truth, and nothing else; not for mere selfish gratifica
tion of idle whim or curiosity, but 
earnestly realizing that we are communing with the dead. With such feel
ings, let from three to six or seven persons get together a t twilight hour, 
when the turmoil of the day is over, and sit in a circle, with hands joined 
all around, and in silence. In these few words is contained the whole direction of the mode in which the communion is brought about, but even that 
is not always sure of success, nor will the manifestations always come at once. Sometimes there is an entire 
failure and sometimes we have to wait quite a while, but most generally it will come first or last.When it comes in this form your 
communion will be by spelling words from the alphabet; for instance, when you observe the table to move, express a wish that i t  may move three times for Yes, and once for No; and then call the alphabet, letter by letter, until the signal for Yes is given at the sound of a particular letter, when you write that down and begin the alphabet again and go through again until the next letter is indicated, and so on, until you get words and sentences. I t was in this manner that the communion was begun with us, and you will be surprised, as we were, at the ease with which you will concert a set of signals with the intelligence that will be dealing with you, and which will meet you more than half way. Almost every circle has its  own modus operand!. In Spain I was told of a novel mode. The alphabet was reduced to twenty-four letters, and each letter was numbered one, two, three, four. If number one moved it was A: If number four

moved it was D, and so on. The particular form of the communion is not, however, of so much moment. The important thing is to secure a manfesta- tion of the presence of power, for, as soon as you get that, you will find no difficulty in devising a mode of going further and making it available. And in regard to bringing the power around you, everything depends on the disposition and mood of mind of the circle; some get frightened; some are afraid of being laughed at; some, unimpressed with the solemnity of the occasion, indulge in frivolity; some get excited with the bare possibility of Its being a verity, and some will be selfish enough to destroy all harmony in the circle; and all these are unfavorable conditions and often retard, and not unfre- quently prevent, any manifestation. The most proper state of mind is one of harmony and devotion; and singing and prayer are always found to be conducive to that. Oh! how glad our departed friends are to avail themselves of this, to them, new mode of once again visiting the dear ones left behind, and how pained they often are at the trifling and irreverent manner in which their advent to us Is welcomed! And how often do they turn sadly away a t the impatience that cannot wait until the conditions can be prepared! Ignorant ourselves of what these conditions are, we are often unconscious of the impediments we our
selves put in their way, and for this persistent patience is the great remedy.

I t will be quite out of my power to 
give you “directions as to the selection of the media.” Were I with you,I could perhaps say of the persons pres
ent who would be most likely to be a medium; but not otherwise.

You will have to try your circles until you do find one, and when you do find one, he or she may be devel- -4 oped in a  formI have alluded to. But here again ! repeat the remark that, as soon as you observe the presence of the power, whatever its form, you will have no difficulty in opening the communion with it. When I return to town I will try to send you some publication that may aid you, for we have many a one now in our libraries.Wishing you every success in your 
pursuit of this true knowledge which so purifies and ennobles the soul, I subscribe myself, very truly yours,

J. W. EDMUNDS.P. C. Mittra, Esq.Cheonderoga, on Lake George, Jan ^9 ,
1851.
In the same Banner is a word from ' Mittra on the soul-knowledge of God.The unity of spirit, from our busy New York to the banks of the Ganges, is significant and valuable. The Hindoo, learned in the wonders of the in- * ner life, goes back to the soul and says:
“The existence, separate essence and immortality of the soul can be demonstrated by spiritual exercises. The soul is either confined or free. The former is the general state of man. As long as the soul can not risff above the material or external world, so long it is confined. The soul which is confined is phenomenal, and is thus seen. It is sometimes human and sometimes animal in its manifestation, or appears in combined form of the human and animal in varying elements of both. The soul which is confined is limited in judging powers; it has special creeds, special opinions of good and evil, special ideas of vice and virtue, of punishments and rewards, hell and heaven, forms of prayer, of God and his attributes. The knowledge of God we derive from confined souls is very limited, because it clothes God Almighty with human attributes; for this reason the real spiritual knowl-
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edge of God is so rare and opinions differ. Wherever the ethical element is predominant, the knowledge of God must be higher; but it can not be so high as when the soul is emancipated, or rises above matter. Ethics, the culmination of spirituality through the mind and the highest human element, is certainly better than the animal element; but whatever does not emanate from the soul itself is phenomenal, and whatever is phenomenal is dying. The mission of the phenomenal (mind) is to merge into the noumenal (soul). When the soul is free and separate from the world of sense, it is in its proper sphere, it abandons what is mundane and feeds on what is spiritual. I t creates a world of its own, knows its own destiny, and progresses eternally in knowledge and happiness peculiar to its new existence.”Errata. — In my article on Chund 
Mittra, in your issue of Dec. 3d, for 
Bombay let Calcutta be made his 
home.In the paragraph on the Bramo- 
Somaj, let me say th a t its great leaders gave reincarnation no endorsement, but left it behind with other old Hin
doo doctrines which they did not wish 
to support

"CUI BONO.”
Into this world, with its hurry and bustle, Its achievements most grand, its fame and renown,We all claim a footing, and tug here and tussleFor our share in glory, our part in life's ’ crown; ?And while it Is noble to strive for the highest,And ne'er to grow faint, though fortune may frown,It's the mark of a coward, and treason most dire,If building your house, you pull others down.
No matter how plain the style of your dwelling,No matter how poor its timbers may
t, Wriiype builder, your bosom is swelling V hopes beyond sight, as yet in a ream,YouS* i Independent In pride of possessing, Though life be obscure, or filled with renown ; ✓  .But days that pass on will bring you no blessingIf building your house you pull others down.
There are many who build without a foundation,Who never have sought one plan of their o\«,But have watched other minds, of high or low station,Then scattered their work, then each tttlck and stone.Have gathered, and claimed as truly their portion,And built into shape, though conscience might frown,But the great Master Builder, who guards o'er the nation,When building his home will pull their houses down. —Abble W. Gould.

THE COMFORTER.
You are never alone. The hosts of 

our dear ones have not lost their aflgc- tion tor or their interest in us. w isdom comes to the mind, good cheer to the heart and strength to the soul in mysterious ways which we can not wholly fathom. God is here, Christ is here, the angels are here. Not there, but here. Be brave, therefore, for help is always at hand.GEORGE H. H E PW Q ^jtt
In Nice, France, there is a society called "The Friends of Trees." The forests and mountains being almost completely devastated and denuded in the maritime Alps by the axe of the peasant, a price is given to landowners who plant trees on vacant spots, and an annual Alpine fete destines a donation of $100 to the society or individual who plants the largest number.
About eleven species of British birds lay their eggs on the ground and make 

no nests.

ATTITUDE OF THE BIBLE TOWARD SPIRITUALISM.
Number Twenty-Eight.

By Moses Hull.
Jesus has been found to be a good medium—if not the best, a t least one of 

the very best in the world; yet, like most other good mediums, peculiar and 
extremely fallible. A few further evi
dences on this point might be considered.

He was him se]0a mendicant, without a place to lay his head. See M att 8:20. He preached that mendicancy 
was a virtue, and that prosperity was wicked. He said, "Blessed are ye poor, for yours is the kingdom of heaven." Luke 6:20. Here he seems to make poverty the only condition of 
getting heaven. In the same connection he denounces the rich. Where 
people get their wealth by overreaching, gambling and robbery this denunciation is well. There are people 
who, by industry, virtue, temperance 
and prudence arrive a t a time where they can live a t comparative ease; 
should they be denounced and compelled to give all their hard earnings 
to the lay and indolent spendthrift? Even where the rich come by their wealth by means of overreaching it would be better to denounce the 
means by which they have obtained their wealth, as did James (see James 5:1-5), than to indiscriminately denounce prosperity 

In the parable of the rich man and Lazarus, Lazarus goes to heaven for no 
other reason than because he was a poor beggar, covered with filthy sores. The rich man goes to hell simply be
cause he had wealth, and dressed in purple and fine linen. No charge is brought against the rich man, and no 
virtue is claimed for Lazarus. All these things demonstrate to my mind 
that Jesus estimated the purity of man’s character in the inverse ratio 
to what he possessed. And thus he 
proved that he was, in some respects, quite as fallible as some others for whom no claim to godhood is made. 
He was simply a  sincere, but fanatical, 
medium.He was one of the kind of communists, or anarchists, who refused to recognize the ties of consanguinity or natural affection. In Luke 14:26 he 
said: "It any man come to me, and hate not his father, and mother, and wife and children, and brethren, and sisters, yea, and his own life also, he 
can not be my disciple."No interpretation can be put on these words that will relieve Jesus of the charges here made. This lack of affection was a t least twice manifested toward his own mother, and once toward his brothers. In John 2:4 he said to his mother, "Woman, what have I to do with thee?" But once on an occasion when he was talking to the multitude his mother and brothers came to see him. Some of his friends told him that his mother and brothers were waiting without—that they could not get in. Bu he Ignored fleshly relatives for those who believed as he did, and traveled with them. Mark 3:31-35 states the case as follows:

"Then there came his brethren and his mother, and, standing without, sent unto him, calling. And the multitude sat about aim, and they said unto him, behold thy mother and thy brethren without seek for thee. And he

answered them saying, who is my mother, or my brethren? And he looked round about on them that sat about him, and said, behold my mottf- er and my brethren! for whosoever shall do the will of God, the same is my brother and my sister and my mother."This department of the subject could be pursued much further, but this is enough to justify the statement that, 
though Jesus was a great medium, and a more than ordinarily good man, he was a god in no other sense than 
that in which his fellow beings were gods. On the other hand, he was a 
fanatic, whom it would be disastrous to follow.

The aberrations in the character and life of Jesus can be explained by a knowledge that his mother and reputed father were both mediums. Pre
natal conditions and conditions which surrounded him during childhood combined to develop in him a mediumship 
and a t the same time a fanaticism 
which combined to make him the erratic character he was.

The next great Biblical medium to pass under review is
PETER.

This was one of the three individ
uals of whom Jesus always made a 
confident. He always accompanied Jesus when he went to do work which 
required the best mediumship and the finest conditions.When Jesus asked Peter, "Whom do men say th a t I, the son of man, am?" 
and he answered him, then Je$us asked, "Whom say ye th a t I am?" Peter answered, according to our translation: "Thou a rt the Christ, the Son 
of the living God." Jesus told him th a t flesh and blood had not revealed this to him, but his father which was 
in heaven. See Matt. 16:13-17.When Jesus said, "flesh and blood hath not revealed this unto thee," he 
meant th a t he had not received it through his fleshly organs, nor had it 
come to him from flesh and blood. No physical lips had ever uttered those 
words nor had physical ears ever heard them; as a  medium he had seen 
or heard this, or had received it inspi
rationally.I said, "according to our translation 
Peter said ‘thou a rt the Christ, the Son of the living God., " The reason I 
put that in is because the other evangelists say, "I say thou a rt the Christ, or a  C hrist"—Mark 8:29. Luke says, "The Christ of God."—Luke 9:20. This term "Son of God" and "Son of the living God" occurs several times in 
the Bible, where there is nothing in the original to justify the statem entAfter this little more can be learned of Peter’s mediumship until we reach 
the book of the Acts- of the Apostles. The first fifteen chapters of that book are filled with accounts of his medi- umistic work. Indeed there is little else in this part of Acts except Peter's work. As a history of mediumistic work you can find no reading, either ancient or modern, that excels this book.

The first chapter of Acts is merely introductory to the great mediumship which begins to be manifested in the succeeding chapters. This book claims to have been written by the same man, and to the same man, as the book of Luke. For proof of this please compare Luke 1:1-4 with Acts 1:1-2. Acts 1:3 begins a record of most wonderful phenomena. In speaking of what Je

sus did to the Apostles, the rocord says:"To whom also he showed himself alive after his passion by many infallible proofs, being seen of them forty days, and speaking to them concerning of the things pertaining to the king
dom of God."The writer of this seems to be as far gone on physical* phenomena as the most ardent phenomenalist among Spiritualists of today. Our translation makes the proofs infallible; I hardly think they were justified in using so strong a word as that in this case. The Revised Version takes out the word infallible. The Greek would justify the term "clear proofs" instead of infallible proofs; but as the writer tells what the proofs are, we will be 
justified in drawing our own conclusion.

He showed himself alive—was seen of them and talked with them for for
ty days. That, it seems to me, would be evidence enough for them to decide whether the proofs were clear or not.

I t seems that they sat in a seance the 
most of the time for ten days, during which they waited for the baptism of 
the Holy Ghost This Holy Ghost I think I have sufficiently proved, was 
spirit power. I t seems that Jesus materialized and was with them much of 
the time during this forty days. This is learned from his having been seen 
of them, and his having spoken to them of th? things pertaining to the 
kingdom of God. Also, from their asking ..him, "Lord, wilt thou a t this time restore the kingdom to Israel?" 
And his answer as recorded in verses 
6 and 7.

In a  recent issue of the New York Evangelist, says The Central Methodist, Dr. H. M. Field, the editor, speaking of his experience with his. paper since he passed "the dead line of seventy," says: "Now .the business of an 
editor is a p l^ e s s ®  which requireff1!̂ ? long and hard training as that -of a physician or a lawyer. I  would as soon have a  wood- chopper to set a  broken leg as to have an untrained hand to manage a newspaper. The work which* it involves is not so much harder than that of one of the professions, except that it is a work of which you can not ‘let go* for/  
a single day, so that the demand on one’s strength is exacting and incessant. The minister can have his sum
mer vacation, and go off for weeks or months to the Adirondacks or the sea
shore or to Switzerland, but the editor has no interim unless he can get some one to take his place, for the paper must appear. He may be exhausted i  
with day and night work, or he may be on a sick bed, but no matter for 
that, he must find some way for its reappearance. Like a  soldier who can not stop to weigh the chances of being 
killed, he must do his duty!"

The great pyramid of Cheops is the largest structure ever erected by the hand of man. Its original dimensions a t the base were 764 feet square, and 
its perpendicular height in the highest Art, point 448 feet I t  covers four acffiag one rood and twenty-two rods of ground, and has been estimated b i j _ J  English architect to have cost not & _  than $165,00m,000.

Watches should be wound in -y ^ . morning, says an experienced jew /  . .The mainspring of a  watch sh<h^*%fcn.Xi-'-wue ways be relaxed a t night wh*<Nature dner watch is still, and tight wi * sympathy watch is carried about in uvj for |n n g to th -  durlng the day. Winding ever, ing will effect this purpose, a * variably secure the most accurate time.
A TALE OF A HALO—(Illustrated)—By Morgan A. Robertson. 60 cents. ADVANCEMENT OF SOIBNOB—By Professor John Tyndall. 60 oaata.
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i  MISCELLANEOUS. J
BLINKS AT THE LIGHT AND RE

TURNS TO HIS BURROW.
The following is extracted from a 

painful screed on “The Development of False Religions and Isms" under the name of L. A. Phippeny, in The 
Signs of the Times, a big religious paper published a t Oakland, Cal., the ed
itor of which asKs if he may not count 
the Light of Truth his co-laborer in Christ JesuB:

“SPIRITUALISM.
“Until recent years the claims for 

Spiritualism have been regarded with more or less disfavor, especially by 
men of science. The conduct of cer
tain classes of its earlier adherents 
was such as to bring it into disrepute, while sleight-of-hand fakirs have con
tributed to unpopularizing it by pre-1 
tended duplication of the Bpirit mani
festations. But late years have wit
nessed a decided change of front in its professions. Gradually men of the 
coarser elements have been eliminated, 
until today it presents a  well-defined organization, and stands knocking for 
admission into the lists of Christian 
religions by virtue of its acceptance of the Bible in the light of modern sci
ence and advanced criticism, and its 
millons of followers among all creeds.“Beyond controversy the central idea 
of this system is the greatest delusion 
ever sprung upon the human race. 
This is the theory of the inherent im
mortality of the soul, which is by no 
means limited to the one system, but, 
almost without exception, is the basic 
idea of every form of religion, faith, belief, creed, or ism on the face of the 
globe, that does not accept the plain 
teaching of Holy W rit on the subject. Unconsciously millions worship a t this false shrine, and the way 1b now fast fVia GlaW^atl'tn of the most 
sinister ̂ BbsSgnfT upon mankind that the 
master mind of a fallen angel can 
devise. This departure from the Bible and its revelations of the future has 
set adrift vast multitudes upon an un
known sea. As a consequence no line of thought is more intently pursued 
today than that which pertains to conditions beyond the grave. And it would seem, also, that to the blinding 
of men’s minds concerning this theme the archdeceiver has given his special 

I attention.
“PSYCHICAL RESEARCH. 

“Probably the most significant movement in modern times along this line, and one that promises greatest results from the human standpoint, is the work of the Society for Psychical 1 Research. This body, only a few years I old, is already represented in all parts of the world by a membership of about 1,300, among whom are men of the highest standing in scientific and religious circles and in national affairs. Its present president is Sir William | •’ Crookes, F. R. S., and its secretary, Richard Hodgson, LL.D., of Boston, Mass. Among its vice presidents are the Right Hon. A. J. Balfour, M. P., F. R. S., the Right Rev. the Bishop of Rlpon, Prof. William James of Har- university,, Prof. S. P. Langley, ithsonlan Institution, Washington, C,, and others.$he object of this society is the t̂lg&tion by scientific methods of ^•normal manifestations through Side mediums, as well as all oVi- m t or hidden phenomena, such pathy, hypnotism, dreams, etc., .purpose of arriving, if possl- a knowledge of some of the rious forces producing these varies phenomena. And, In the end, It Is desired to prove or disprove the theory of the immortality of the soul, and the possibility and conditions of life beyond the grave.

“Only the briefest reference can here be made to the results thus far obtained by the exhaustive and careful 
investigations of the society, which extend through a period of years. Suffice it to say that the most rigid tests were arranged again and again for the supposed communicators from the 
spirit world, and were so uniformly and successfully met that the learned secretary of the society, who a t the beginning of the investigations was a pronounced disbeliever in any future existence whatever, is fully convinced 
that the soul does survive the death of the body, and can, under certain limitations, return and communicate 
with friends still in the flesh.“The society’s published reports have produced a profound sensation 
and awakened widespread discussion. In the columns of the New York Inde
pendent of Sept. 29, 1898, Prof. JamesH. Hyslop of Columbia college, New 
York, admits that the facts produced by the society can not be “laughed out of court,’* and wonders if those who 
have hitherto doubted the demonstration of immortality by science would 
not better cease resistance to Spirit
ualism. “THE TRUE LIGHT.

“From this night of moral darkness there is only one escape, and that is 
in following the light of God’s word. 
In this word is given full Information 
concerning existence and conditions 
beyond the grave, and there is like
wise furnished a  logical and scientific 
explanation of the phenomena that 
are so puzzling unbelievers in this lat
ter age. Two general truths of reve
lation settle these questions effectu
ally. They are:

“First, (a) that in the day of death 
the thoughts perish (Ps. 146:4), and 
(b) that the dead know not anything 
(Eccl. 9:5); (c) th a t immortality will 
be bestowed only on the just, and at the time of their resurrection from the grave (John 5:28, 29; Luke 14:14;I Cor. 15:53); (d) the unjust receive the reward of their wicked deeds later (Acts 24:15; Rev. 20:12-15, etc.).

“Second, (a) there are about us, 
though invisible to our eyes, good and 
evil angels, beings superior to man. (b) Satan, the head of the evil angels, 
is called the father of lies (John 8:44), 
and the deceiver of the whole world (Rev. 12:9). His first lie on this planet was the notable assertion that has formed the basis of all false systems, and is the only text in existence upholding the theory of the Immortality of the soul. I t  is found in Gen. 3:4, and is, 'Ye shall not surely die.’ The word reveals the history of both these .classes of beings, and the rear sons for their presence here. That word of revelation, is free to all who wish to search its pages.“Knowing, therefore, the state of the dead, and having information concerning the presence of wicked spirits possessed of superior powers, we know what intelligence it Is that is working thus near the surface, though with an air of profound mystery, in leading men to a pretended communication with the souls of departed human beings. Most certainly, marvelous things will be communicated, but it is a wlll-o’-the-wlsp chase, for it is a deception, whose object, together with all Qther forms of error from the same source, is the destruction of souls that might otherwise, through faith in God’s revelation, know of His love, and share in His high purposes for those who choose to be true to Him.“And when they shall say unto you, Seek unto them that have familiar spirits, and unto wizards that peep, and that mutter; should not a people seek unto their God? for the living to the dead? Tp the law and to the testimony; if they speak not according to this word, it is because there is no light in them. Isa. 8:19, 20.’’

BBY O ND -*? H. S Hebbard. 25 M ali.

SPIRITUALITY.
There are very few people who con

demn religion. W hat they often criti
cise, when they object to much which 
passes under the name of religion, is 
supernaturaliBm^ mere heartless form
alism, sectarian narrowness, or that 
emotional excitement which is evanes
cent and morally fruitless. Spiritual
ity, a life of purity and of faith in the 
integrity of the universe, will always 
command the respect and admiration 
even of those whose ideals are not 
high. But excitement, violent mani
festations of the religious sentiment, 
unagsoclated with ethical thought or 
m orS conduct, in these practical times, 
fail to impress the intelligent public.

An illustration of this fact is fur
nished by a sermon of Rev. Duobis H. 
Loux, who preached last Sunday in 
Crecar chapel, Chicago. He said:

“If spirituality is to become a part 
of the girdle of truth men are weaving 
for themselves we must first disentan
gle it from a skein of ensnarled mean
ings. W hat have we made ’spiritual’ 
to most men but a softer name for an 
abnormal state of consciousness 
known outside of religion as ’hysteria?’ 
’The narrow land between sanity and 
insanity’ would be a fair definition 
equally applicable to both terms in 
the judgment of many who watch us. 
Now the presence of the counterfeit is 
the cause of the suspicion cast upon 
that which has a right to be current.

“The hysterics of religion must go if 
the spiritual is to be received of men. 
A word as to the symptoms. In hys
teria proper partial anaesthesia, one
sided paralysis, depraved appetite, as 
for slate, clay, extreme emaciation, 
love of gaunt exhibition, inordinate 
desire for sympathy, absent-minded
ness, conceit. The similitude of each 
has crept into the idea of spirituality. 
Beware of apostleship to what your fellow-men see is a t once self-righteousness and stagnation. The largest 
whistle ever heard on the Mississippi 
belonged to the smallest craft on its 
waters; in order to blow it the engine 
had to be stopped.”—B. F. U.
OBSEQUIES OF MRS. HELEN E. 

HILL.
The funeral services of the late Mrs. 

Helen E. Hill were conducted on the 
28th ult a t her former home, 1102 Girard street, Philadelphia. The house 
was filled with sorrowing friends and the room in which the body lay was 
transformed into a veritable palace of 
flowerB.During her life Mrs. Hill was a noted Spiritualist, and the services at her funeral were conducted after the rites 
of Spiritualism. The Interment was made privately at Northwood.Mrs. Hill was the wife of B. B. Hill and was born in 1884. Her youth was spent in Rochester, N. Y., where her sister, Mrs. Rowe, still resides, Mrs. Hill has been for many years a very active worker in the First Association of Spiritualists, the Women’s Progressive union and several benevolent organizations. Her friends were numerous and many of them lifelong, and she delighted in disbursing practical charity in an unobtrusive way. She embraced Spiritualism at a very early age and remained one of Its warmest adherents to the last The Children’s lyceum and Young People’s union, of which Mrs. Hill was a devoted friend, sent beautiful floral tributes, as did also the Helping Hand society.

Addresses were delivered at her funeral by Harrison D. Barrett president of the National Spiritualists’ association; Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Wallis of Manchester, England, and W. J. Colville, who la the lecturer of the First Society of Spiritualists, and who had been for many years a confidential

Something to 
Work For.

Prem ium s for 
the Boys and Girls.

Regarding the W ork and the Mis
sion of the L ig h t  of T ruth  of V i
tal Importance, all legitimate efforts^ 
having its increased circulation in 
view  come under careful consider
ation.

W e Recognize
A nd appreciate  the value o f that 
staunch friendship o f its patrons 
w hich has had so much to do w ith 
the L ig h t  of  T r u t h 's present po
sition in the w orld  of progressive 
thought.

But w e want ten thousand more 
readers and friends, and w e are get
ting them. W e want to reward ef
fort in this direction in a suitable 
manner, hence the plan inaugerated 
last w eek o f offering an elegant 
watch and a i-******- -̂ — i"
as premiums.

W e want you, our young friends, 
to get out and hustle among your 
townspeople and secure ten yearly 
subscribers to the L ight  of T ruth 
and get this watch, or secure five 
subscribers and get the bracelet. 
These are articles o f value and are 
given to you as a spur to industry

More Premiums
W ill be added to those enumerated 
which will be given to the workers 
in proportion to the number o f sub
scribers secured.

Our New Premi
um This W eek

is the “Proceedings o f the English 
Society for Psychical Research," 
which will be sent FREE to the 
person who sends us six yearly sub
scribers.

This great pamphlet is the size of 
the biggest magazine and is filled 
with the far famed report o f Rich
ard Hodgson, LL. D., which every 
Spiritualist ought to read.

N O W  H U STLE.
friend of Mrs. Hill’s, whom he describes as having been one of the truest and most motherly of women that It has evsr beta his prlvlisgs to meet.



THK LIG H T O F  T R U T H .
MTHKOT W N iM w sm r rv i \ SHOWN

W H A T  ATTO RNEY VlRKVN KNOW S
o f  ^ i K m w u ^ .

Au4 tko VYsvv>o \Vk<> Kxvs'w vxf It ao4 
Ar^ A(ir«14 to I t

V lftf(0  UUXUNnt of tko loftvttsx* $*xl\v 
ItUftltet* vxf IVtxwIt ftttkttvtovl tko xuwv 
(^E At $t*r ftUvt CYOACOAt kftll UVO OttVOT 

tar ko of kvxvx'itt& Attor
ney K. tlrW'Ov WkO ll&UXYvl A* A XYlV 
AO** 1ft tkk A*CkOT tS'tftk (XVO tkO 
UfttttO* of tUTOXAlUOftt FOO l̂e t\\ tkk klty 
XxUvX AW $V-lrttUftlX*$ft. vXV $Y-tX'XtUftU*tlC 
tft YO*t i(  A t vWA, kUt WkO XYfUftO tO ftvi- 
XUlt tt wkOA QUOkttOUOvi 

TkO S^)4rttUftlt*t* Of tkk Atty AW 4k- 
tkX'ttVXRvNt K> kO XttOXVtt tv> (AA |UXklk> 
ft* tkky ATA ft» 4  M l  AA $XU\x AW VO.\v 
WAAAtAst ta  fcA tkfOU(k tkk "tftkk" XUO- 
vlXUlUft ftXXvl tVftUslft X\kvx AW WSXttlXUftUy
N4AA OXSNVASt. Thlft AttnouUvYlUOXXt
W AA AXft4k ftvMA tko (4ftttattU k> W . C, 
\ \ \  DuttOWA

M\\ OWCA fkfktkfkd kl* AAWttAWtiOA
At ^RtrttUftttftt* Wttk A ftkWTt WOUXUO 
At TkO tfUtk, ho *AXVtv
ftkOUKl kk toNU Tkk AWAChAW tUvlltY 
tall tko urutk tar taftr o f kxlxi( tkolr 
A'AlVA^tK^ ft\\4 tkolr Oftlftl'lO*; AAk 
tkkT 414 tko IftWyOTO ROT Rkyftk'lftlV* tar
tkk *AASO rOftftOR. AU kft4 tO kANX
krAAvt AXXvl NNkO tkkUXftklYO* StATO 
AOsMOftltF talVAsl tkOXU tO V'OXWSXfXXRXtftO 
XYltk UAlk"Tkey 4vvrt tAll tkA trutkv" aaW Mr. 
GtAWV "kut 1 XX 111. 1 kAtA A CAVWvi
1 CAR UU4kr*SftXXvl kOW A SOAR RSfty kk 
A vVWAXXl RkyfttvNiUXy, AA4 1 vlo&'t ApkAk 
tA tkAt *kA*A 1 lUkfttt tkA V\>XXftX\lft 
wko w ill Rot fACA tkA work! 1a tkAlr 
kkttkfk TkAW AW AAAlkAW At Â AA
1a tkfe Alt̂ r xrk\> AttAÂ l ^IHIwMklKx AAAAAAA AA  ̂ <\AXtArAA\'AA t\> $At v\HXAVV 
lAltaA V̂t AkA AA^kt W kA WllUUA 
ta AAy s i NU AtAÂ l kx tkA tAltk tkAt lA 
Ia A*k wt^riUAAA \VT xrkAt tkA xwrki 

J ||^ y |^ p ^ fk A *A  AAHAA AXAA kAllAYA |A 
XAX AttAÂ l AlA^AAt AAvt

Artô tOAwtlA rkAwkw^ aa^ Mt 1a xaaUx
VAW$,. WkllA All tkA tlA\A tkAX 
AW vWAtrlkAlUx  ̂ tkAlr AXOAAX tAA'At\U 
tkA AAAAATt At ^aIHIaaWaav Oaa v>t 
tkAAX AWACkAA or flAlAXA to AWAOk tkA 
SO$VAl 1a A tAAktaAAklA \WVst\XAT\l AX- 
AAAA OkAWk tar A XAATn TkAW
1a AAAtkAT Xtko kAA to  Awctk*
Iaw 1a tkA woorxlAr'A WArtv Ha t\>l\l tkA 
jAry 1a tkA AArkrr trlAl tkAt kA wa  ̂
AAW tkAX dl^A't kAllAXA lA AtAVkA AT 
A AX At tkAt klAtl At w t  AA\1 tkAA Avkl- 
Avl tkA5 XfkllA kA VIUI A At kAAXC AAX* 
tklA£ AkAAt Spirit AAl I AAXk kA tlkt A At 
tklAk tkAt A$okor WAA A $AkitAAlUt. 
Haw XXA kAXA tkA §tWtAOlA At A IAAA 
xxko lA AAA kWAtk AAAxlAXAAA A tklA$ 
AA kAlAS AttAT WC AAvl lA tkA AAAt 
AAXA tkAt kA kAAAA AV>tktA$ AkAAt lt>"ttAt tkAAA \xl$Â W<A AW AAt kAlt AA 
kA<l AA tkA AtAA AA\t XTAVAAA XX'kv> At- 
tAXXv.1 AkAWk AA<1 tkAA AAAAk AWAAvl tft 
(At vXVWM twm  tkA *V*tta«*3k 1 AXXX to A34KXSA A taw At tkWA AtlA(X*t 
lAXAAtl(AWW TkAX AAll tkAXUAAlVAA 
tAXAAttSAWWk kUt AvMAA Ot tkAUI kAXA kAAA tAXAAtl(AtlA( tOT A KU\£ tlAXA, Oaa of tkAiA U a wxMwkftAAt vk'x *\x\U  
AHATAkAAt OU W\Xl\VA\xl AXAAUA, 1 kAXA kAAA At tkA $AIAA A>AAtlA(A XXltk kllA AAvl kA kA* AXAWAtt kl* tAltk lAIkit kA 1* a oowatvI  Ha 
1a AftAkl to  AvltAlt Itv AAtl kA 1* tOtlAX OAA Of tkA KAAlA VXlllAW Of A kl( 
CkAWkv̂Haw Mr. Qwoa java a U*t ot aaaxaa.A1AOA( tkMA A tXYvM\\U\AAt tafAl*klA( (vXXU lAAWkAAt. A XWll-kUOWU AAtAWf AA\1 AAXOTAl lAlAlAtAWk.

"1 kAXA tkA «AA\A Of A AllAtAtAT kAW wko kA* k*AA a ^lrttAAll*t tar AATATAl JW A w *Altl QfAAAk 'knt) wko (AA* to tkA lAAtUAg lAAtllAIAt Ot <mr AltX A*
waaIaHx a* rlorkwxvrk. Ha axaa WAvl* kl* w r»w \» to tkom Aiul A*k* tkAlr Â tvlOA. NOW, 1 tklAk tkAt It kA OWAAkA* tkA AAmOXX* K>t tkA UVNtftUAA. tkA mA l̂AlU* AAvl AOt tkA AXlAlAtAT •kOUM (At tkA CT#dlt« TkA lA A

HAt^t t*t txWACkATv l AUo  kUOW Ot AA 
tUAtAAV* WkAW A XOAAJjg *\X'h
AtX Ot A IkM t̂Ut V'kAWkv AAvl A lAXMAl* 
A AAt VUXAv kAUl A AltUW( AUvl AA(A(A\I 
OAA Ot tkA 1AAs11A( AXAvllAtA* Ot tkA 
OltX H XXA* OAA Ot tkA AttaulAttOA* 
tkAt AO OAA XVkO XVA* UOt A ttAl*tt*t 
vXHtkl txArtk'taAto"

Auotkrr iaaa w kvw  aauxa Oixxx>*aK1
kA WA* t>VX>VHl tO UXAAtlWt WA* A Ĵ lvl(A 
of tkA Wax a a v'lwtUt cx>\u'\\ "Ha Ua* AttAiokxt uxa!atIaUia! tou V'UvW Aiul 
IMVAOAAWst tkA IV*Alt* A* AOtklU(
*kort of iaatx aK>a* A a AX'-aaa a tor
AAvl A VXAKWAAUVAA XVAW Al*0 A4AOU( 
tkO*A AAUXAsI ky IkXS'A 

"TkAW AVAA All WAAlXA vXHAtavt* 
ffOUV tkAlr k ttk "  *Akl Mx\ OwCAt
'AXXvl 1 AAA XXV' XYAAOA W k Y |̂XlrUx\AUAXXX 
AkOXtlvl XXv>t kA kAXXAktAsI ky lAttlXX( tkA 
IHXkllA kXXOXV XV kO tlXAX AWv If tkU 
XX A* vlAtXA tkAW XWHXkl kA lA** AXiXlCX*Al, 
AAvl Ia*IaavI ot A Alxxr It xvoxxUl kA A 
V'WvIlt Kx kA kAV'WIX A* A SlUrtUtAlt** "

O im T A K lR ^
HON- JOHN a  LKTFORR 

^xx̂ vIaaIx a Ail rrltkovxt rcArulAt, ao 
tkr a* kl* trlAuvl* kxxo\x\ IkA Au( a1 ot 
IVAtk tOAAkAvl tkA kAATt Ot HOU. JokA 

itHorslv AAvl kA AAA*A\1 tO llXA OA
MoavIax axaa1a( ,  tav\ 1 1  l$$8v 

Mx\ kAttarxl xv a* korn At W'IavIavvt, 
RA(lAAvk Ha vnmaa to \ u\aw a  1a l$ti> 
AAvl AAtttaxl At CIuaIAAAUs €k, WkAW kA 
WA* AAttAti lA XAAXVlA(A tv> Ml** J*AA 
JiOAWk Wttk kl* tAAXilX kA WAXOXVsl to 
MtAXXA*v>tA lA l ! ^ i  AAvl AttAV A XAAr*
woKIaaw 1a §tx IMaI kA aaMIav! ux Oat-
XAT COXXXXty, WkAW kA VXMXtlAXXAxl to  W- 
*lvlA tar AOAXA XAAXVk

WkllA W*UUtX( lA tkAt VXHXAty kA 
k*kt XATlOA* OtkvV* ot trxx*tfc AAvl XV A* 
tar twx> tartxx* a wtvw*AtxtAtlxA 1a tkA 
lA(!*tAtAWx Ha XX'A* AA AAtlXO kXXAtAW* 
AVAA, XlAXOtAvl AOAXA tlAXA tO tkA |UrAVNtlW Ot lAW AAvl WA* OAA Of tkA tXXV\X\'t>or- 
AtOXV Of tkA $t. IMaI AAvt $loux City 
KaUwavI y\ xxo!XAa>\ 

k \ XtA'Uv 1$$T̂  kl* XXlta vliAvt, taAXlA(
A tAlAllX At llXA kOXA AXXvl OAA (Irk All 
AOW llxlA ( AAvl WXArrlAXt AXAAtXt OAA, 
Jokllx IkA Aklrot* W*lvlA* wltk kl* tAAX- 
lly At Na(1a HaavV, WIUIaax w *1v!a* 
wltk kl* tAAxlly At $t koxxl*; Nvlw*rvl 
wttk kl* tAAXlly XWlvlA* At NAAXAA,\Y1*s; 
CtaOT(A 1* AOXXtkATA AvlXArtl*lA( A(AAt 
tar UxtrkllA Ooaxaaax  ̂ HArry, axaw 
rlAvl AAvl W*14lA( At lVArxl*lAy, WkAW 
kA AAkll*kA* A 1XAAAT, AAvl Mtak NHvIa 
NaI*OA, W*ldlxx( At StAXAA* IVlAt^ \Y1a  

\x\ 1$$$ kA WAXOXAvl to MIaaaaaoH*, 
AAvl WkllA W*lvl\A( tkAW kA WA* XXXAT- 
x'lvxl to Ml** V>Al*y Joaa*k xvkw wltk 
two uttlA (1tI*k tkA frxxlt of tkl* xxxxloxx,
AOW AArvlXA klAX>

lA kO, wltk kl* fAAXtty> WXXAXXAvl 
to ilxxftakv MlAAv, WkAW kA kA* *1aw  
w *1v1â .

Ha WA* kOTA AXXvl WAWl lA tkA Nxvl*' ' 
AO|VAl Akxxxvk.s lA wktv'k tAltk kA llXAvl 
AAt 11 two XAAW A(X\ WkAA kA kWAXAA 
A AOAXATt to X̂lrltXXAll*AV> tkA AXO*t 
AAOlAAt A* WAll A* XXXv>*1 WOAvlATtAl Ot
au uaHaia

IMrvk At tk o  NaHvaxaI MlUtAry Uvaxxa. 
Wt*COXX*llXv Ww 1X\ Alt, KkAAAlAr J. 
StOAt* A(V\1 TK W w v * x l  XV A* A AAt IXA
o f Naw Y ork *tAtav. *atv1a(  a* aaoIaIa 
vxt a kAttAry ot H (k t ArUUAry v1xxx'1a$  
tkA r lx ll  wat, H a wa*  paroAxlAAAUy
HlAAtlkAvl w ltk  tkA $XXlHtXXAU*X AAXX*A 
ftOXXX It* UXCAXAlvAV ky tkA FVXX *l*tAW,
AA IXXtlXXXAtA trlAAvl Ot tkA lAtA FrOt, 
l\AXtVAX AAvl Wlta, AXXvl kAvl AA AArly 
AVNXXXAlAtAXXCA Wltk AttvlWW jACk*OA 
OAXi* AAvl kl* *Av\AXvl wtfA, "MATX-"
H a ( axa axaxxx xaat*  Of k l*  llta  to  tk r  
v11**axa1aa11vax o t  *xvlrltl*Aix lAXAOXArl*k- 
log ktxxx*Alf AAvl fAxxxlly ky H* aAvaxxca-
AX AAt.

CHOICE LITERATURE.
l . lU H  r  O F  T R U T H  U U R U S H I N G  C O ., C O L U M B U S , O H IO .

A V'l KKVJV U AN *Y. XXjvtt VO WAt*.*K \ KWWH V t'lWN - ktOÔ Afv *X WAt*.ANY nitNVX Mvn̂ K, MY\V*t*XvOHvfcAT> |0 vWVt*AHY ANv'KMWN f  o r  SV'UCNOK | CVvmvu' M m Tyivvfcvlt JSO sVMU A I'tlW  o r  A tt U \x VtttA*trAtAvlXMsAXEAU A KvvMVAVM, W vHAkt* v N o n  \vttt*r(AtNvt* ror ttvo so*ivti w* A ft A* t>VMkv tty tt J. t;.v v'urti* tYHw $X NX. VtlttA* t‘t' t* V\' ttt^-v\vr* Mvuv tVxutrt*. A AOXAl. tt*Avt*svuiAtX WUAvl lA UlAA **vt(wkl Ata m x u  rv vi \\>x u o r  Tttw vvoxuax Xu *A*rvk vvf it*  14*a of lAtaVi rvMuOru - t a  vxttA A IV X.* V'auvxv NV w u t*  
ArWtNXV- Ay tt *  XXukkAVvX 30 wuv* ro vM r  X'rAX * X5y (XU* A riO*lvvsor. OAAtAHAtXYl.ON VNYim.mV or T tl» YKRAÂ  X'NFK vxr XXVMAN U P lM lf  KMvwxxn ,Vi wut*ttVKXAk *(KYtV'W XVXX TtlW \ ‘5X» OF V̂XKXTX'AX 1*A'* N> wut*.XXIXXX F JS XWXXXF* WV I ~  tXy tl.NX wmiii i**t*(* I  ivwt*
V'XXXXX* XvX .VNX X'Y A FtXvX'XON Av lMv J tt MrAVt*Ak*tl W WAt*w n v  r \  u o r  t'ttr ^vv'^ro hwakt- tXvvst*wu TwttXw ,V> wul*.| v'H(t*A'tAN TttKxVSXOVttY -  XV- J tt XVwvy A tXiMVvttKHv* vvf Naw IWuwwit XXVAttt*AV WvV *3.vNXXtvX* X\ xvxxr M CUkUST Hy tkA AAtkwr ot "Vkttty Mryvr'* v̂'Aaaxa" Arv** vurtwr N> WAX*. t̂ *(A*

nrSMxXN AKvtt'MFNT FAX tAvMF* t̂ r (vtttvxr Af IkA Ttvlk X* WAt*

r u o  AND VXtN OF »VVKKNATVHAL tcr i Xvav^N tly K F. Vtulkl »  WUt* KVX|‘Xv * VHUIMKKV^XAt VUIA>UUVWK 
NX OMlt*KKUVHXXN OF H VM ANtTY-H y M B*Xv
vwk- X* vvut*.KFVtX TXX KKY. XXR. {XNYl^FXX'S X'OM- MFNT8 ON AtMtHTVAI.-I8AI A X^vturo 
by kYnt U tl XYMU* V'riw tk Wftl*

A f l t tn T A li  Sv'RAV* Au lUw*trAtal HookvxtaJiwHvMUVA ky •wlefttUts o f tCuivW 
AuvatIvw- 3k oMl*,' |x*t(*Kk.I'AXv'tUO XYVXRtlx-AXy tu tkor o f HUkor KoaIiu*. X‘rKv 3k ivu ti;STVIUF8 IN nitNXAvxrttY XV. J W k  vltto t'vAw I t;  pottftiA 10 w o t*  A FttU T V A t HOOY HFAli -  tXy Oltr* St Htokklft* 10 (w it*AVMFNV'F OF HIM 80X?k Awhrrtv A.*kMVAA (I-90V Ukrary toXuuia. 8YXXR1F8 Ft'tR OVK VMUUXKFN -  Hj HuAskuv AAvl Fttvio* T v t t k  3ft CMt* (XYFFT AXV VY A ( aTAMMI Oft ftowt * t  tk# 81ft* o f  Oat U w w iXmi*  Hy Rot Mo*** H ull 1ft (A lt*8IMRITVAU8M Aft YX HAY Fix r y  R fY .XX \V. M v'flt. IV 1Y, H. Y. ftw*rt*RAft>A. M-. M- 1V4 *ud L. 0  IIaU 2ft w ilt*

FYFRX.AftYtXXX XtXVftX'FX -V\oux4t*tt*A of ftptrltAM Vvvxuvv*. A v*tft*ktA kook, ASS X^UN* XVKv (X NX
FvMtXXFft FROM  TXXF \YV>RX4X V>F SONVX tty O- t‘uysou Xauv̂ Vx- (X xswv^o XNx 
XXFAY RN R F Y IS F O ^ A  NftffAtUr o f  F\ wrtaAw Afior tV itk  Mm F. tt IXftfltry- U  WAtA
lO F A tAOrXkwA A ROAVAUsV of XstooltYKv 3ft V'AftXA xxk*rto*

‘VU>% F\x\' \  xxFOM ralMAFSVft V'SXRXftT Axvxswv tko XAta o f  AvKvtkovXvA o f Tyaua SHrXw*, ftwuMv Xft |hv»i* ( o IvX vMa  I vVXXr* O. RX.VXNF ON X'XXF MvYNFX v̂ X R̂ X'XVXN 30 wfttA.
1XFF ANSX XIFAUNxS A SFxXMFNT OF  

8FXRUMNOMY Sty Hvxkur* XV MrrtOA, 3ft WAtA| t*Y Rtv> vxf X.1FF S 'k tk v^ k y  Ia RkyAWv ky X'AAftv A. ftuuAortlA Wovroo Frkv (X U O H T  ANXX ftHAXXvXXVS V>F U F F  — VV tko fttory o f  * ft^ tk w ii Hoamv A. N R*t$OA. fttvNVU H H T  VXF YRVTXt XX.RX'M—v\oit*tA* ovvr 3v\x fxkoXo^twkta o f  ivnoaXaoai Sxvtr 
ltA*tl*t* *a4  aw41aaal M o  (1-3N x^*k 
m R,X IFF  XN T H F STxXNF AOF A XHftXNXRY VXF A'YXXARAFX,—A a oaHIao kXotory of VAAA wrtttOA tktOASk tk* *MmltAAX*kXr OfV. VX 3ft WAtA

M IN l\ YSHXVvHST XNX> VAFRFRRATt\XX - R y  A to* W'tktOAMY FNX'FRXFNv'F Aft AN XNYFftX'XvXA TOR VXF fttMRXA'VAXAftM — Ry A- H I  J ftXv'AA. 1ft WAtAIMARRXAVXF ftVX'X'FR V>F T H F l«AMXt t t  F. FtoavA. R w k o f RotoNOoa F \»t*kust vYsxtN WAtA MXftftXNvX X INK XN XtvXIXRRN ftX'XRXX̂  t'AXAftM Ry X k w k  VAftorklXX of tko Foat taAvlXy. A kook o f  row  vaXao. IT*IX̂ *(OA V'tOtK (Xs Xvx WAtA
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6 TH E LIGHT OF TRUTH*

ft GRAND R EC EP T IO N .
T h e Spiritual Anniversary of Eighty-Four Years—Voices 

From Higher Realms.
A D D R E S S E D  TO PR O F. J. R. B U C H A N A N .

December 11, 1898, a select company \  assembled at San Jose, Cal., in the ^ la r lo rs  of Dr. Buchanan, to celebrate 
■ iTo commencement of his 85th year,• and spent the afternoon in lively social . enjoyment and spiritual conversation. 

N A brief address was made to the company by Mrs. E. S. Buchanan. The spiritual pictures by spirit power of

I the author, Charles Darwin, of Moses, Ee leader of the Jewish nation, and of Helen of Troy, the origin of the Trojan war, were displayed and their history 
given.An address was read by Dr. Buchanan, 
some refreshments were enjoyed and a freer expression from the spirit world from a legion of spirits than ever 
before recorded, was offered the interested company, who deeply enjoyed the opportunity of such a celebration. 
The following is the

ADDRESS OF DR. BUCHANAN.
Today ends my 84th year,. and also 

ends the darkest period of my life, according to the law of periodicity, 
which with kindly nnd devoted assist
ance I have survived. No man was 
ever more fortunate in that-w ay or 
more grateful for his salvation to his 
present guardian.

As the soldier in a military cam
paign exhausts his strength- and life, 
and hears the sounds that show death 
to be passing near, so the soldier of 
humanity, doing the work of the high
er world, knows that in standing up ■ Against a .world which has always been at war with neSven, ne'irirrSt encounter 
a dangerous opposition on all sides.For half a century I have been en
gaged in this campaign, first against 
the bigotry of the old collegiate medi
cal profession, which has just inflicted 
so much misery and premature death 
upon mankind by the lancet, and by 
ignorant medication. Then with the rulers in government, who have plunged our country in d is tre ss  and poverty and endangered* our liberty. Then with the leaders in- education, who, following the lead of ancient colleges, have largely destroyed the capacity for intelligent "progress, and have hindered the development of science. And finally with a false church, inherited from a barbarous age of superstition, which has paralyzed the reason and benumbed the moral sense of mankind, so that men intelligent on other subjects are either unable or unwilling to investigate its claims and study1 its history.

Againbt this mighty combination of irresistible power ruling the press, ruling the church, ruling the army, Tiling all men's thoughts through col- ate* education and million-volume aries, and stamping on all the he- itary  opinions born of ancient Ig- nce and fraud, the unchangeable ivlne authority, I have assert- rht of free thought.Was necessarily some dissatis- u t no man dared to disobey for such men were for mobbed or executed, shot death, hanged, stowed In slaughtered by tens of 
ti* burned alive, until tjie TH -rfty was raised in *76, and ijtentific or ^religious heretic was permitted to live, but amid a storm of denunciation from all quarters of this new world, while the prison frowned across the ocean.this was a great liberty, and I

availed myself of it 64 years ago, with the results that 53 years ago, in company with other independent souls, we established a college of mental and medical independence, raising a flag that is now followed by over ten thousand physicians, which is sufficient for the present stage of progress, and then was able to present the true basis of political liberty in the land, which is now being discussed all over the world, and the perfect method of pioneer scientific progress in psychom- etry, and the profound basis of medical philosophy and true methods of education for future colleges, to develop a nobler race of men and women —and the true science of the brain, the basis of philosophy and of inspiration—and the true religion, which is now beginning to glimmer in Spiritualism.That religion came to Palestine nineteen centuries ago—the religion of heaven—by the direct inspiration of one great leader, who has been slandered and misunderstood ever since, and the inspiration of men who have been truthful enough to be his followers with a heroism which led them to death.
Whether there are any such today remains to be seen; but I believe humanity is not entirely degenerate and 

that Spiritualism will find and develop them, for there are thousands of noble souls ready to inspire them, and the age of miracles is beginning that will surpass all known nineteen centuries ago.But the temple of the true religion went down to ashes in the fires of persecution that raged through all antiq
uity. Yet that sacred fire still lives in the ashes, though it  had no vestal virgins to guard and preserve it. I have reverently uncovered the ashes with kindling and a  match to start the fire that is to warm a cold, wintry world, where millions starve, unheeded, because the divine fire of love has been quenched by avarice and war.When that fire is slowly, very slowly, kindling in darkness and cold, a small group, coflnted by hundreds, will gather on earth, but a vast multitude are looking on from above, with words of encouragement, that come whenever we listen for them with clairvoyant ears.

They know that light and love are coming back to earth after ages of moral desolation, and the truth once lost in Palestine will be restored to all the earth, after the destined period of suffering is past, which the laws of periodicity assure us was inevitable.
If we rise to higher realms, we may hear the voices of Confucius, Socrates and Plato, of all the martyred apostles, of Wyckliffe and Luther and of brave John Knox of Scotland, and George Fox of England, of Hypatia, Joan of Arc and Bruno, of Latimer and Ridley, of H ubs and Savonarola, of Cicero and Demosthenes, of Wesley, Wilberforce and John Murray, of Godwin, Voltaire, and Hume, of Paine, Washington, Jefferson, Henry and Lafayette, of all our revolutionary, statesmen and our more recent statesmen, of Lincoln, Clay, Webster, Calhoun, Douglass, Seymour, Garrison, Phillips, and even such new arrivals in the Bummerland as Gladstone and Bismarck (for I have heard them), and of modern divines, Parker, Pierpont, Bucher and Spurgeon—of Shelley, Bryant, Longfellow and Lowell—of my personal friend,

Denton; Robert Dale Owen and the senior Owen, Judge Rowan and Prof. Caldwell, the stateliest men I have ever met; my own father, who was born too soon for his own interest, and my dear conjugal companion of other days, and an innumerable host, personally unknown to me, some from prehistoric ages, all ready to speak of the life in heaven and the duty of their descendants on earth, and their pleasure in the restoration of heavenly religion, so long struggling for a place on earth, who are ready to appear at the call of our Spiritualist postmaster, Mr. Lynn, which they readily hear. They will come as they think best I leave it all to them and I have suggested nothing to Mr. Lynn, or to my invisible friends.
THE MESSAGES ^RRIVE UNEXPECTED.

As I expected Mr. Lynn to be present on such an occasion I was sure that my spirit friends would take the opportunity to send me their friendly messages through his hand, as they have done before, which they do with such wonderful facility. But as they generally know what I am doing, they saw that if they acted on my written hint the writing would occupy too much time for such an occasion, and would forbid many expressions from those who wished to speak. Hence while I was writing this address, at the very same hours of the forenoon they began a t Mr. Lynn's office to send me their messages, covering 12 pages, 
and when I invited him to use his hand I was agreeably surprised to receive 21 written messages which were well read by Mr. Lynn, signed in the following order by Wm. Denton, Cor
nelia, Pierpont, J. C. Bundy, James G. Blaine, John G. Whittier, Gerritt Smith, Horace Greeley, Thomas Carlyle, Edwin Forest, Thomas Paine, Nicholas Longworth, Henry C. Wright, Henry Clay, Kate Field, Charles Spurgeon, A. Lincoln, Wm. Lloyd Garrison, Wm. E. Gladstone, Robert Dale Owen, Geo. D. Prentice.

Some of these names were quite un
expected, such as J. C. Bundy, whose views differed much from mine in life; Edwin Forrest, with whom I had never had any intercourse, and Nicholas 
Longworth, a  Cincinnati millionaire whom I barely knew in life; Rev. Charles Spurgeon, the great London revivalist, who made hell so vividly real to his hearers, did not surprise me at all, as he had previously discarded his earthly superstitions, as all honest preachers do. If the gates were freely opened by superior mediumship we might have the testimony of a hundred thousand (even of Roman Catholics) as to the falsity of their theojogy.

It would gratify many to know how quickly intelligent spirits get rid of all the falsehood and superstitions of earth. There would be a rapid and wholesale demolition of old superstitions if mankind could rise out of the bog-mud of materialism and the debasement of avarice to listen to their advanced ancestors. But the spiritual press is the only channel through which exalted spirits can reach the earth.
The following messages are the beginning of the immense shower from higher realms that will soon begin, which might have begun fifty years ago If not repelled by a blockhead skepticism and intolerance.

SPIRIT MESSAGES OF CONGRATULATION.
WM. DENTON.

I could not, even if I would, let the day go by without my friendship being placed on record. Think how grand is the power that gives us eternal life, so that we can greet you on tbis day of days. We have both fought

for freedom and equality and the "soul of things"—in that we are brothers. I  say no more, only to assure you that I am ready to greet you and to help you when I can. Age 84 years? Yes, but young in spirit and vigorous in soul.—Wm. Denton.
CORNELIA

Dear Doctor: It isn't necessary for me to say a word, but I feel that I must give you my love and wish you well in the material body. I t seems almost like a dream that I ever lived in the flesh, and stood by your side, yet it was a reality. When you come home the infirmities of age will drop from you like the swan shedding its coat of feathers, and you will emerge from the chrysalis like a butterfly, and you will be free—free and filled with happiness. Dear doctor, your birthday is grand in the presence of all the dear spirit friends. You see them not but I am sure will sense their presence.— Lovingly, Cornelia.
PIERPONT.

My Friend: Long years have made their impress upon your head by silvered locks, and the frame is tottering, but through the eyes I note the grand and invincible spirit of Love. Such lives are worthy of emulation. You - can not see the garlands of flowers that surround you this day, nor the wreath of sweet white roses on your brow; but we as spirits have brought you the fruits of our labors in loving , thoughts and good intentions. Be happy and free from material pain until the end is our prayer.—Sincerely yours, Pierpont.Our friendship began in 1843, when he supported me in presenting the sci
ence of the brain and psychometry in Boston, which he afterward eulogized in poetry.

GERRETT SMITH.
A true man and true patriot, devoted to his country and for the best interests of mankind. May your guide and staff until the end.— Gerritt Smith.Mr. Smith's career in congress and as an influential leader of the antislavery party is well known. I published his portrait in the Journal of Man 

about 1850.
J. C. BUNDY. '

Doctor J. R. Buchanan—Dear Sir: Allow me to add my name to the many ■ that are near you in spirit today, wishing you happiness on this eventful occasion, your 84th birthday.—J. C. Bundy.
This was a pleasant recognition, as Col. Bundy and I had differed materially in some of our views when he was on earth.A good man is known by his deeds. Your memory will be revered as that of an honest man, a profound thinker and a grand scientist Congratulations.—James G. Blaine, Augusta, Me.

JOHN G. WHITTIER
Many happy returns.—John G. Whittier, Dec. 11th, *98.

HORACE GREELEY.
Dec. 11, *98.—To know you in spirit and to be near you today is a pleasure to me, and I wish you well.—Horace 

Greeley, Dec. 11, ’98.
THOMAS CARLYLE.

I greet you in friendsehip and congratulate you in your strength.—Sincerely, Thomas Carlyle, Dec. 11, '98.
EDWIN FORREST.

Life is a stage, whether in the spirit or material* I come to witness the placing of the scenery and the forming of the play. Like Rip Van Winkle, I say, "May you live long and be ever happy."—Edwin Forrest, Dec. 11, '98.
Mr. Forrest’s visit was quite une^«
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pected, as I  had had no Intercourse with him and seldom saw him in publie.

THOMAS PAINE.
Congratulations on this auspicious day, a step nearer the realization of your hopes.—Thos. Paine, Dec. 11, '98.

NICHOLAS LONGWORTH.
All the way from Cincinnati, 0., to greet one that for many years was a familiar figure in our midst. Ripe in years, rich in intellect. I bring with me also the congratulations of O. P. Morton of Indiana and Clement L. Vallandigliam of Ohio. Happy returns of the day.—Nicholas Longworth.Mr. Longworth, the Cincinnati millionaire, was to me barely known. Gov. Morton was a leading politician and Vallandigliam was a political acquaintance with whom I had some friendly intercourse.

HENRY 0. WRIGHT.
The number is legion, and only a few moments for each. The bucket 

is overflowing and milk and honey strewn at your feet. Good friend, accept my friendship as given to you today, from the fullness of heart in which it comes. — Henry C. Wright, 
Boston, Mass.Mr. Wright was a prominent radical reformer fifty years ago.

HENRY CLAY.
Joy be to you and yours on this day. 

—Henry Clay.
KATE FIELD.

I seem like a cloud in passing by, but I trust I will not leave a shadow to mar the perfection of this day, that makes a milestone in your life. Eighty-four years, and every year you have scattered the grain that will make the harvest of your perfect life. You may feel that your work has been in vain, but no indeed. I t will spring up in -j te r  yeprs and you will hear and real- 
£fte joys of victory in the life that is eternal.—Truly a friend, Kate Field.I had never heard from Miss Field before, though she has often communicated with Mrs. Buchanan. As an 

admirer of her shrewd and vigorous writings I was delighted to hear from her.
CHARLES SPURGEON.

Every reformer is like a lighthouse, 
with the light trimmed and burning, to guide the ship safe into the harbor of peace and safety. No matter how my opinions may differ from yours in 
some ways, at heart we are brothers 
with a common cause, and that, love of humanity—Charles Spurgeon, England.

Mr. Spurgeon was the greatest 
preacher of London and terribly earnest in portraying the orthodox hell; but he had given me a previous com
munication, entirely repudiating it; so 
there is no material difference in our religion now.

ABRAHAM LINCOLN.
ld |the present age of scrambling for the filthy lucre, It is pleasing to see the disinterested motives of the few, 

the noble bouIs working for the good of their fellow men. In Joseph Rodes Buchanan I recognize one of these grand souls working for the good of their fellow men, and I love him for his nobility of soul and spirit The steps may seem tottering and the flesh weak* on this his 84th birthday, but the lndomltatble will and force and power of the spirit is as vigorous as ever. I  look upon him as one of the brave warriors that never acknowledge defeat. Trials have encompassed him, the venomous pen assailed, yet his work still goes on, and ever will throughout eternity. I t can be but a short time in the natural course of events ere he will be with us in spirit, 
gathered like a  ripe pheaf of \yfyeat,

but his soul will ever march on, and the world will not fail to remember his merit as a scientist, philosopher and an honest man. God bless him for his unselfishness and Integrity.—A. Lincoln.
WM. LLOYD GARRISON.

Dr. J. R. Buchanan: I am called here today for a purpose, and in that I am pleased. It seems to me nothing can be more fitting than to be the appointed messenger for many souls on occasions like this. You have passed the allotted time of man upon this mundane sphere, judged from the scientific basis of life, yet still you live, with apparent vigor and undoubted strength of intellect. You have fought the cause of right and justice for many long years, and by a righteous life have proven that your faith is well to live by. Now that the shades of life in the material are drawing to a close, it certainly Is fitting that we grace your 84th birthday by our presence. We are here in myriad numbers, and in giving you my friendship and congratulations I but voice that of thousands of your spirit friends and admirers. May God continue to bless you and hold you to earth in freedom from pain is our prayer. You have lived well and nobly in the faith, been honorable in your dealings with your fellow men, and need have no fears of what will await you in your spirit home, for we are waiting with love, 
friendship and hearty co-operation of forces in harmony to greet you.—Truly 
yours, Wm. Lloyd Garrison, Dec. 11, 
*98. WM. E. GLADSTONE.

I t  seems as if I am drawn to you today by a power and attraction irresistible, yet I do not complain, for I learn it is your eighty-fourth birthday. In many respects our lives might be called similar, for you have struggled and toiled along the lines of unpopularity, although right in your faith and love for humanity. Such were my experiences in many ways. Allow me to congratulate you, and may love and affection from spirit friends continue to guide and to end your earthly pilgrimage as in Califor
nia, on this eighty-fourth birthday, I come to extend to you the right hand of fellowship and wish you continued 
health and happiness. May your remaining days be filled with joyous an
ticipations of what is sure to come, spiritual harmony and peace. — Sin
cerely, William E. Gladstone.

GEORGE D. PRENTICE.
Joseph Rodes Buchanan — My 

Friend:I feel like adding my tribute to what has been given in congratu
lating you upon this your eighty- fourth birthday. How marked have 
been the changes since you knew me in earth life — changes that have in 
some ways almost turned the cask upside down. Yet amidst all this one change, that which would crown America with glory — has been neglected—Equality of man. You havd 
tried to interest the public in your no] ble efforts for the amelioration of 
present hard conditions. I admirfryou for your integrity, your courage in the face of all opposition. May you dwell long in the flesh and receive your reward in the spirit for your good work. — Your friend, George D. 
Prentice.Mr. Prentice was the brilliant editor of the Louisville Journal, founded by my father in 1827. His forceful writing, his sarcastic wit and his poetic genius made his paper famous. For many years we lived in the same city. His allusion to the equality of man is the same expression that I had previously received from Thomas Paine.I t is but simple justice to Mr. C. W. Lynn (now residing here) to Bay that I have implicit confidence in the correctness of his messages, His ability
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A Brilliant Polish without Labor Dust or Odor.
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honesty and reliability in that line have been very thoroughly and frequently tested. I have never known any one so ready, so copious and so reliable in bringing messages from the spirit world. They come accurately, quickly and need no revision. He is making a new era in spirt writing.

P. S.—A well written message longer than any of the preceding was sent from the spirit guide of Mrs. E. York, a famous medium and automatic writer of San Jose, but as she could not give the name and history of its author it has been omitted.While the anniversary was observed here, a letter from Australia was coming, which arrived a day or two later, and serves to show the harmony of views between spiritual minds here and those ‘‘beyond the veil.** I t is from 
one of the leaders of Spiritualism at Melbourne and called for more copies 
of Primitive Christianity. I t  says: “I infer that you have got over the crisis which threatened to remove you from the material plane. I  am very 
glad to realize this, for every week you stay here is of value to humanity; not that we should lose your services were you on the other side of the veil, but the competent workers for the uplifting of humanity on th a t side are many whilst here they are comparatively few, and I would like you to see a little more of the practice of your good 
work before you pass on. I  like your articles in the Light of Truth.**The beauty of California, alluded to by Mr. Owen, was represented on this occasion by geraniums, scarlet pinks, red and white crysanthemums, holly 
and pine, ripe oats and wheat and 
pampas plumes.

ONLY ONE KIND, Wk

MARCHING ONWARD!
'Marching, ever onward marching, Traveling with the years of time; Though darkest skies are over arching They ne’er can hide the sw eet sunshine, For the soul fresh Impulse feeling,With a courage brave and strong, Joyous in the grand revealing Swells aloud her happy song.
In the heart fond hope is springing,Like a fount of crystal flow,Surging upward—onward winging. Leaving all o f  dross below;Soon we’ll cross the m ystic river On a bridge o f angel hands,And our happy hearts will quiver As we near the golden sands.
We are children of a Father at unrolls a universe, inspires us with an ardor All its glories to rehearse;With a love our souls are filling— Purest love that angels bring—From the Father's heart distilling,We are children of a King.
Radiant in the sw eet fruition Of this hope inspiring theme,We scan the shores of Joy elysian.Acme of the bouI’s  bright dream?-* Ever onward—ceasing never;Oh, can it be poor mortal clod?In the sphere of love forever Living In—and helping God.—J. A. Hoover.
An English writer says there is cruelty in the keeping of goldfish. Half of such captives die from sheer want of rest. As fish have eyes so formed that they can not endure the light, in a glass vessel they are in an entirely wrong place, as evident from the way in which they dash about and go round 

and roqiid, until fairly worn out.

Over on Capitol Hill there’s a Su; day-school where a  young man I know, is superintendent. He is an earnest, conscientious young fellow, and, disagreeable as it may sound in me to say it, he, means well. Sunday before last 
he rose to give a little talk.“Dear children,** said he, “I am very 
glad to be with you this morning, and when I look into your happy faces I am sure that all of you rejoice with me in the privilege of gathering together this morning to sing our songs of praise and to listen to the lessons of your dear teacher’’—but then you know what he said; you know what 
they always say. This particular superintendent said that this beautiful Sabbath was “only a promise of the blissful hereafter, of the happy land to which we all want to go.**

“And what is that happy land?” he asked.The small boys on the front seat 
kicked each other surreptitiously and viciously, but nobody spoke till little Georgie said, with a tone midway between a sniff and a  gurgle:“Heaven.”“Ah, that’s it! that’s It! said the superintendent. “Little Georgie knew it. I t  is heaven. And we all want to go there. And now, children, can you 
tell me what, kind of little boys go thoro?** -  - ..........  —George was emboldened by praise. His head was dizzy with success. He 
rose in his place.“Dead ones,** he bawled.—Washington Post.
A NARRATIVE OF STARTLING PHENOMENA Occurring in the case e f  MaryLurancy Vennum. By Dr. B. W. Stevens.

This well attested account of spirit presence created a widespread sensation when first published in the Rellgio-Philosophical Journal. Over fifty thousand copies were circulated, including the Journal's publication and the pamphlet editions, but the demand still continues.To those familiar with the marvellous story it  Is no wonder the interest continues, for In It, on indubitable testimony, may be learned how a young girl was saved from the mad house by the direct assistance o f spirits, through the intelligent In terference o f Spiritualists, and after  months of almost continuous spirit control and medloal treatment by Dr. Stevens, was restored to perfect health, to the profound astonishment of all. So far transcending In some respects, all other recorded cases of a similar character, this by common acclaim came to  be known as the Watseka Wonder. Were It not that the history of the case is authenticated/beyond all cavil or possibility of doubt, it  would be coi sldered by those unfamiliar with the fact of Spiritualism as a skillfully prepare work ef fiction. As a missionary docum for general distribution It is unequal and for this purpose should be dlstrf Industriously, generously, persistently and near.For sale at this office. Price I t
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pscted, as I  had had no intercourse 
with him and seldom saw him in 
public.

THOMAS PAINE.
Congratulations on this auspicious 

day, a  step nearer the realization of 
your hopes.—Thos. Paine, Dec. 11, *98.

NICHOLAS LONGWORTH.
All the way from Cincinnati, 0., to 

greet one th a t for many years was a 
familiar figure in our midst. Ripe in 
years, rich in intellect. I bring with 
me also the congratulations of O. P. 
Morton of Indiana and Clement L. 
Vallandigham of Ohio. Happy returns 
of the day.—Nicholas Longworth.

Mr. Longworth, the Cincinnati mil
lionaire, was to me barely known. 
Gov. Morton was a  leading politician 
and Vallandigham was a political ac
quaintance with whom I had some 
friendly intercourse.

HENRY C. WRIGHT.
The number is legion, and only a 

few moments for each. The bucket 
is overflowing and milk and honey 
strewn a t your feet. Good friend, ac
cept my friendship as given to  you to
day, from the fullness of heart in 
which it  comes. — Henry C. Wright, 
Boston, Mass.

Mr. W right was a  prominent radical 
reformer fifty years ago.

HENRY CLAY.
Joy be to  you and yours on this day. 

—Henry Clay.
KATE FIELD.

I seem like a  cloud in passing by, 
but I  tru st I  will not leave a  shadow 
to m ar the perfection of this day, th a t 
makes a milestone in your life. Eigh
ty-four years, and every year you have 
scattered the grain th a t will make the 
harvest of your perfect life. You may 
feel th a t your work has been in vain, 
but no indeed. I t  will spring up in 
after years and you will hear and real
ize the joys of victory in the life th a t 
is eternal.—Truly a  friend, K ate Field.

I  had never heard from Miss Field 
before, though she has often commu
nicated with Mrs. Buchanan. As an 
admirer of her shrewd and vigorous 
writings I  was delighted to hear from 
her.

CHARLES SPURGEON.
Every reformer is like a  lighthouse, 

with the light trimmed and burning, 
to guide the ship safe into the harbor 
of peace and safety. No m atter how 
my opinions may differ from yours in 
some ways, a t heart we are brothers 
with a  common cause, and that, love 
of humanity—Charles Spurgeon, Eng
land.

Mr. Spurgeon was the greatest 
preacher of London and terribly earn
est in portraying the orthodox hell; 
but he had given me a previous com
munication, entirely repudiating it; so 
there is no material difference in our 
religion now.

ABRAHAM LINCOLN.
In the present age of scrambling for 

the filthy lucre, It is pleasing to  see 
the disinterested motives of the few, 
the noble souls working for the good 
of their fellow men. In Joseph Rodes 
Buchanan I recognize one of these 
grand bouIs working for the good of 
their fellow men, and I  love him for 
his nobility of soul and sp ir it  The 
steps may seem tottering and the flesh 
weak' on th is his 84th birthday, but 
the indomitatble will and force and 
power of the spirit is as vigorous as 
ever. I  look upon him as one of the 
brave warriors th a t never acknowl
edge defeat Trials have encompassed 
him, the venomous pen assailed, yet 
his work still goes on, and ever will 
throughout eternity. I t  can be but a  
short time in the natural course of 
events ere he will be with us in spirit, 
gathered like a  ripe phe&f of ^tyeat,

but his soul will ever march on, and the world will not fail to remember 
his merit as a  scientist philosopher and an honest man. God bless him 
for his unselfishness and integrity.—A. Lincoln.

WM. LLOYD GARRISON.
Dr. J. R. Buchanan: I am called here 

today for a  purpose, and in th a t I am 
pleased. I t  seems to me nothing can 
be more fitting than to  be the appoint
ed messenger for many souls on occa
sions like this. You have passed the 
allotted time of man upon this mun
dane sphere, judged from the scientific 
basis of life, yet still you live, with apparent vigor and undoubted 
strength of intellect. You have fought 
the cause of right and justice for 
many long years, and by a  righteous 
life have proven th a t your faith is 
well to  live by. Now th a t the shades 
of life in the material are drawing to 
a  close, i t  certainly is fitting th a t we 
grace your 84th birthday by our pres
ence. We are here in myriad num 
bers, and in giving you my friendship 
and congratulations I but voice th a t of 
thousands of your sp irit friends and 
admirers. May God continue to  bless 
you and hold you to earth in freedom 
from pain is our prayer. You have 
lived well and nobly in the faith, been 
honorable in your dealings w ith your 
fellow men, and need have no fears of 
w hat will aw ait you in your spirit 
home, for we are waiting with love, 
friendship and hearty co-operation of 
forces in harmony to greet you.—Truly 
yours, Wm. Lloyd Garrison, Dec. 11, 
*98.

WM. E. GLADSTONE.
I t  seems as if I am drawn to  you 

today by a  power and attraction  irre
sistible, yet I  do not complain, for I 
learn  it  is your eighty-fourth b irth 
day. In  many respects our lives m ight 
be called sim ilar, for you have strug
gled and toiled along the lines of un
popularity, although rig h t in your 
fa ith  and love for hum anity. Such 
were my experiences in many ways. 
Allow me to  congratulate you, and 
may love and affection from  sp irit 
friends continue to  guide and to  end 
your earthly  pilgrimage as in Califor
nia, on th is eighty-fourth birthday, I 
come to  extend to  you the rig h t hand 
of fellowship and wish you continued 
health and happiness. May your re
m aining days be filled w ith joyous an
ticipations of w hat is sure to  come, 
spiritual harm ony and peace. ■— Sin
cerely, William E. Gladstone.

GEORGE D. PRENTICE.
Joseph Rodes Buchanan — My 

Friend:I feel like adding my tribute 
to  w hat has been given in congratu
lating you upon th is your eighty- 
fourth birthday. How marked have 
been the changes since you knew me 
in  earth  life — changes th a t have in 
some ways alm ost turned the cask up
side down. Yet am idst all th is one 
change, th a t which would crown 
America w ith glory — has been neg
lected—Equality of man. You have 
tried to  interest the public in your no
ble efforts for the amelioration of the 
present hard conditions. I  admire you 
for your integrity, your courage in 
the face of all opposition. May you 
dwell long in the flesh and receive 
your reward in the spirit for your 
good work. — Your friend, George D. 
Prentice.

Mr. Prentice was the brilliant editor 
of the Louisville Journal, founded by 
my father in 1827. His forceful w rit
ing, his sarcastic w it and his poetic 
genius made his paper famous. For 
many years we lived in the same city. 
His allusion to  the equality of man 
is the same expression th a t I  had pre
viously received from Thomas Paine.

I t  is but simple justice to Mr. C. W. 
Lynn (now residing here) to say that 
I  have implicit confidence in the cor
rectness of his messages, p is  Ability

T H E  M O D E R N !

STOVE POLISH

P a s t e ,  c a k e  o r . l i q u i d *
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*J.I__P R E S C O T T  &  G O .*  N E W  Y O R K .
honesty and reliability in th a t line 
have been very, thoroughly and fre
quently tested. I  have never known 
any one so ready, so copious and so 
reliable in bringing messages from the 
spirit world. They come accurately, 
quickly and need no revision. He is 
making a  new era in sp irt writing.

P. S.—A well w ritten message longer 
than  any of the preceding was sent 
from the spirit guide of Mrs. E. York, 
a  famous medium and automatic w rit
er of San Jose, but as she could not 
give the name and history of its au
thor it  has been omitted.

W hile the anniversary was observed 
here, a  le tter from A ustralia was com
ing, which arrived a day or two later, 
and serves to  show the harmony of 
views between spiritual minds here 
and those “beyond the veil.” I t  is from 
one of the leaders of Spiritualism  a t 
Melbourne and called for more copies 
of Prim itive Christianity. I t  says: “I 
infer th a t you have got over the cri
sis which threatened to  remove you 
from the m aterial plane. I  am very 
glad to  realize this, for every week you 
stay here is of value to  hum anity; not 
th a t we should lose your services were 
you on the other side of the veil, but 
the  competent workers for the uplift
ing of hum anity on th a t side are many 
w hilst here they are comparatively 
few, and I  would like you to  see a  lit
tle  more of the  practice of your good 
w ork before you pass on. I  like yowT 
articles in the L ight of T ru th .”

The beauty of California, alluded to 
by Mr. Owen, was represented on this 
occasion by geraniums, scarlet pinks, 
red and w hite crysanthemums, holly

ONLY ONE KIND.
Over on Capitol H ill there's a  Suit 

day-school where a  young man I  know/ 
is superintendent. He is an earnest, 
conscientious young fellow, and, dis-r 
agreeable as i t  may sound in  me t© sejt 
it, he means well. Sunday before last 
he rose to  give a  little talk.

“Dear children,” said he, “I am very 
glad to be with you this morning, and 
when I look in to  your happy faces I 
am sure th a t all of you rejoice with 
me in the privilege of gathering to 
gether th is m orning to  sing our songs 
of praise and to  listen to  the  lessons 
of your dear teacher”—but then you 
know w hat he said; you know what 
they always say. This particular su 
perintendent said th a t this beautiful 
Sabbath was “only a  promise of the 
blissful hereafter, of the  happy land 
to  which we all w ant to  go.”

“And w hat is th a t happy land?” he 
asked.

The small boys on the front seat 
kicked each other surreptitlonsly and 
viciously, but nobody spoke till little 
Georgie said, w ith a  tone midway be
tween a  sniff and a  gurgle:

“Heaven.”
“Ah, th a t’s  it! th a t’s it! said the 

superintendent. “L ittle Georgie knew 
it. I t  is  heaven. And we all w ant to 
go there. And now, children, can you 
tell me w hat, kind of little  boys go

George was emboldened by praise. 
His head was dizzy with success. He 
rose in  his place.

“Dead ones,” he bawled.—W ashing
ton Post.

and pine, ripe oats and w heat and 
pampas plumes.

MARCHING ONWARD!
Marching, ever onward marching, Traveling with the years of time; Though darkest skies are over arching They ne’er oan hide the sweet sunshine, For the soul fresh impulse feeling,With a courage brave and strong, Joyous in the grand revealing Swells aloud her happy song.
In the heart fond hope is springing Like a fount of crystal flow,Surging upward—onward winging, Leaving all of dross below;Soon we’ll cross the mystic river On a bridge Of angel hands,And our happy hearts will quiver As we near the golden sands.
We are children of a Father That unrolls a universe,And inspires us with an ardor All its glories to rehearse;With a love our souls are filling— Purest love that angels bring—From the Father’s heart distilling,We are children of a King.
Radiant in the sweet fruition Of this hope Inspiring theme,We scan the shores of joy elyslan,Acme of the soul’s bright dream?" Ever onward—ceasing never;Oh, can It be poor mortal clod?In the sphere of love forever Living in—and helping God.—J. A. Hoover.
An English w riter says there  is cru

elty in the keeping of goldfish. Half 
of such captives die from sheer want 
of rest. As fish have eyes so formed 
th a t they can not endure the light, in 
a glass vessel they are in an entirely 
wrong place, as evident from the way 
in which they dash about and go round 
and round, until fairly worn out.

A NARRATIVE OF STARTLING PH E NOMENA Occurring in th e  case e f  MaryLurancy Vennum. B y Dr. B. W. Stevens.
T his w ell a ttested  account o f spirit presence created a  widespread sensation when  first published In the Rellglo-Phllosophlcal Journal. Over fifty thousand copies were circulated, Including th e Journal’s  publication  and th e pam phlet editions, but the  demand s till  continues.To those fam iliar w ith  th e  m arvellous story i t  Is no wonder th e Interest continues, for In it, on Indubitable testim ony, m ay be learned how a young girl w as saved  from  th e  mad house by th e  direct a ssistance o f sp irits, through th e  Intelligent lifts terference o f Spiritualists, and after  m onths o f alm ost continuous spirit control and medical treatm ent by Dr. Stevens, w as  restored to perfect health , to  the, profound astonishm ent of all. So far transcending  

In som e respects, all other recorded cases  o f  a  sim ilar character, th is by common acclaim  cam e to  be known a s  the W atseka  Wonder. W ere It not th at th e  history o f  th e  case is  authenticated beyond all cavil or possibility  o f  doubt, it  would be co« sldered by those unfam iliar w ith  th e  fac' o f Spiritualism  as a  sk illfu lly  prepar; work of fiction. A s a m issionary dncu~ for general distribution It Is unequa and for th is purpose should be d lst^  Industriously, generously, persistently] 
and near.For sale a t th is office, Price I t
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THE NEW YEAR AND ITS DUTIES.
Seldom has so much history been made in a single year as that which 

has crowded into the affairs of the 
American people during the twelve- month just closed. And this is the 
most insignificant part of i t  really, for the history thus made involves pro
digeo os sequences which future history 
must record. The nation has waged a successful war and removed forever, 
let ns hope, the malignant power of a 
tyrannical government from the west
ern hemisphere, and from a portion, 
a t least, of the far East. This much 
is certain. The outcome so far as re
lates to the responsibilities thus self- 
imposed rests with the oncoming days 
of the nation's career. The past is 
safe enough, it has been lived, our 
energies as a  people have been expend
ed in and through it, and it  must stand 
ftg w h a t it is worth. At present it is nd* with
those achievements which might make 
ns swell up and crow are the untried 
trials growing out of them which are 
yet to put to test the wisest states
manship and the most generous phi
lanthropy. These are the tasks for 
the new year in the political world. 
In the religions department public a t
tention will be drawn to the constantly 
Increasing dissatisfaction and conse
quent unrest in  denominational cir
cles. Our cause has made giant strides 
during the past year, although not along the old lines. The leavening 
process has widened and the year to 
come will record a  more universal 
sensing and recognition of the angel 
JOUL The tasks before us involve 
renewed devotion to the end that a 
better understanding of Spiritualism may be the blessing of the people. The 
widest publicity is essential to this, 
Iteflce the press must continue to be 
the chief arm of the movement in the 
world. Asked what is the supreme duty of Spiritualists relative to the 

'ork of their cause, we reply, support 
lid Increase the power of the press.

Light of Truth will present for from month to  month here- 
, a  contribution on astrology, con'd  for this paper exclusively so 

Spiritualist press is con- the American Astrological 
New York city. These pa- 
deal principally with the 

28 of astrology, and are benefit of our many read- interested in that ancient

consensus of the competent is 
the Light of Truth is the greatest 

ro a l ever published in the Interests 
of Spiritualism.

This paper mailed to you 
dollar a  year.

TO THE FRIENDS OF TRUTH.
Tell your acquaintances in this grand cause that they should subscribe for the Light of Truth on account of its intrinsic value. Many have not yet awakened to its great mission—its true aim in the field of enlightening mankind. A time may come when they will regret not having done so, but too late perhaps to recall a  lost opportunity. I t  takes time and money to establish a paper like this, and decades may pass before another philanthropist will be found to build up another such Journal as the Light of Truth is now. People seldom appreciate a good thing until i t  gets away 

from them. Let it not be the case in the present instance. Try and wake 
up to the fact that yon have a  jewel in the crown of spiritual journalism that is priceless In value—never again to flash its light in the dark shadows of superstition and Ignorance should its rays be dimmed by sheer neglect of Its 
owners—the Spiritualists. Now is the time to operate and keep It trimmed 
by an accession of new subscribers— 
the oil needed to keep this beacon-light 
burning indefinitely. You don't want to lose the Light of Truth—not if you 
could realize its worth—not if you 
could look back from a future period 
and feel the regret of its loss; the re
morse of neglecting your duty when it 
was in your power to prevent its going 
out. Let each one send In an addi
tional subscriber, besides renewing his 
own subscription for the new year, and 
all will be well.

A MEDIUM INDICTED.
A Philadelphia grand jury has re

turned an indictment against Mrs. C.
B. Bliss, the medium so outrageously 
imposed upon a  short time ago by a 
gang of raiders, whose calling would 
disgrace grave robbers. We don't won- 
la r  a t the indictment. I t  is exactly 
what might be looked for in a  “city 
of brotherly love/' where on Christmas 
day occurred three murders, two high
way robberies, while two women and a 
babe in different parts of the town were 
burned to death, besides a  long list of 
minor crimes and casualties. The po
lice say i t  was the busiest day of the 
year. Now let the friends of liberty 
rally to the defense of this case. Let 
there be established such a precedent 
on behalf of religions freedom, and the 
rights of conscience as will loom up 
like a  thunder cloud before the next 
brutality of this kind and deter ghouls 
of the Mergargee ilk from their depre
dations. There are some mighty forces 
for good in Philadelphia, although it 
is the blackest city in a psychical sense 
on the American continent The Light 
of Truth voices the sentiment and pur
poses of these valiant forces, who will 
see to it  that Mrs. Bliss is fully exon
erated and her outragers punished. 
Gird on your armor, friends, and show 
the world that something good can 
come out of Philadelphia, like out of 
Nazareth, of old.

There is some mighty interesting reading in the report of Mr. E. C. 
Grece's speech in Detroit the other 
evening. I t  will be found on another page. There are a  few hundreds of the 
same tender-footed gentry right here in Columbus, and were it worth the 
printer's ink we would print their names.

A Lima, O., bank was robbed the other day of $16,000. No clew. If 
money talks there is a good opportunity for that $16,000 to say something.

The Christmas number of our Texas 
contemporary. The Dawning Light, 
came oat with gold lettered covert, Staking a neat appearance,

HELEN GATES HILL.
The great Commoner, to whom all life surrenders some time, touched the loyal spirit of Mrs. B. B. Hill on Christmas day and opened her long wondering, ofttimes perplexed eyes upon the supernal realms to which he is mortality's usher, did his work so gently, so kindly, that no tremor, no pain marked the grand change, and even those who were nearest and dearest knew nothing of It. Rarely has a transition been marked by less of those shadows, expectancies and struggles so universally accompanying them. She had retired to her couch for a  few moments' repose, the excitement incident upon preparations and Christmas surprises for her friends having somewhat exhausted her, and she gently slept into spirit life. T’was sudden, O so abrupt, so startlingly novel. Difficult indeed will it be to become familiar with this change. She was so imminent, so positively a part of her surroundings and of the lives of her family and friends, that her removal appears like the void produced by a  solar eclipse. All who knew her will sense this terrible cutoff, this letting down, exhaustive feel

ing.She was a  rare woman. Words are 
hard to  muster with which to  clothe a  sentiment any loved one would wish to  speak over the lowly dust of Helen 
Hill. We knew her, aye, well we knew her. For many years she has 
been to  us one of those mother souls 
to which the law of consanguinity 
bears little relation.

A woman of firm convictions, frank 
expression, unbounded vivacity and 
the gentlest pathos. W hat she did for 
the world was done in the open. She 
detested hypocrisy, and was impatient 
always for the largeness and direct
ness of tro th ; a  keen judgment, read
ing men, measures and policies accu
rately and with dispatch.Myriads of people, and especially Spiritualists, in this country and in 
Europe, will bear in fond memory the 
virtues and nobility of character of 
Mrs. Hill. She had rounded out sixty- 
five years, and, in the natural order of 
things, could not be expected to  grace 
many years more the great circle of 
friends in which she moved. She was 
vitally interested in the work of the 
old F irst Association of Philadelphia, 
her home city, also in the work of the 
Woman's Progressive Union of that 
city. Our old friend and comrade, B.
B. Hill, will feel the tender messages 
of sympathy which come to him from 
all parts of the country. But he, like 
she, is not bereft Death, while 
changing, does not destroy. The 
blessed consolation which a fall 
knowledge of spirit communion can 
alone impart, is his in these hoars of 
grief and loneliness.At this writing we are without par- 
tculars of the obsequies, which occurred on the 28th u lt, except that 
Harrison D. Barrett, E. W. and M. H. 
Wallis of England and W. J. Colville 
took part in them.

ELLA WHEELER WILCOX.
Light of Truth frontispiece this week is that of a  woman whose merit 

and fame as a  poet are among the wonders of American literature. She 
burs ted upon the poetic world a  few years ago like a  meteor and the quidnuncs named her the Poet of Passion, 
an alliteration as senseless as It was nauseating. She has outgrown ft, for
tunately, and today ranks among the extremely few real poets of the land. The poets of America are for the most part housed where criticism and cer
tainly envy can not reach them. There are a  few left and a few growing. Mrs. Wilcox belongs to the latter. She has written many beautiful poems, and 
being a  poet she most perforce be a Spiritualist

NOTES AND COMMENTS.
It is well, a t times, to look the opposition to Spiritualism squarely in the face and give it credit for whatever it may possess. With such end in view the Light of Truth presents to its readers on another page a fair specimen of the struggle for light going on among the worms and moles of the mental nightstde of humanity. The matter in question will be found under the caption “Blinks at the Light and Returns to His Burrow.' I t  is indeed an amazing status in intellectual development which gives a  man the power of seeing the truth In this manner and then turning his back upon it  to mumble over the dry rot and exploded dogmas of the musty past. He calls it “the true light." This man doesn’t  realize that the world has grown up around him as a  tree grows around and gradually obliterates a  scar on its surface. He is simply a  dead knot in the tree of life. The sun shines on him, to be sure, but he can give nothing In return. He can merely show himself, like any other knot. I t  is such men who have made a  farce of the cause of Christ in 

all ages.
0 0 0

The great drawback to reform is 
the proneness of people to pick out and magnify what to them appear 
flaws and shortcomings, either in the reform Itself or in people who adopt 
it. These they harp on and quarrel 
over, thus wasting years of time and 
finally die unsatisfied. Hence it comes 
about th a t the energies of life are ex
hausted on non-essentials, while essen
tials, those elements of vital necessity 
which constitute the essence of 
growth, languish for support. In the 
early days of Spiritualism a few per
sons with more sperm than brains 
contrived to get It mixed up with sex
ual promiscuity, and ever since then 
even unto this day the rag, tag and bobtail who fight Spirit ■ tn 
hardest use the senseless “free lov^* 
slogan as their chief weapon. In conversation with a  minister the other 
day, a man who ought to know some
thing, as he gets a big salary, he said 
that his greatest objection, in fact the 
only one he had to Spiritualism, was 
this looseness among them regarding 
the sexual functions. Strange talk 
from a preacher, but we let i t  go, 
merely remarking that to argue the 
point with him would be as senseless as 
to administer physic to a  corpse. Bat 
here we are. These people are pos
sessed of this false and silly concep
tion of Spiritualism. They won't investigate It. They won’t  study its vast 
and beneficent religion, and they will 
go into the next life, spirit Jays, Reu
bens, as much out of place as a 
buffoon in a  boudoir.

B. F. UNDERWOOD.
The Light of Truth gladly Informs 

Its readers of the restoration to health 
of the indefatigable student, orator 
and journalist, B. F. Underwood. In 
the course of a letter to the editor. In
closing contribution to  the Light of 
Truth, Mr. Underwood says:

“Severe Illness, lasting many weeks, 
has prevented In sending you anything 
for your columns. I am now on my 
feet again and am gaining daily. I 
had an attack of pneumonia.

“Mrs. Underwood joins me In the 
greetings of the season to you, hoping 
that 1900 will have In store for you 
many good things, and that the Light 
of Truth will be able greatly to extend 
Its influence and usefulness. With a 
happy New Year’s wish."

This paper Is not published for profit. 
This may read queer to you, bat if yon 
knew its history as we know it, you 
would see the truth of the statement
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THE ECONOMICS OP MILLIONAIR- ISM AND SUGGESTIONS FOR RELIEF.
In bestowing the right of combination upon certain men, the people, through their legislatures, have seriously jeopardized, if not, in fact, forfeited their right to life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness. It must be a very obtuse mind that doesn’t  perceive the trend of the socio-economic movements which are so abruptly prominent in the daily consolidation of vast interests under a single head, and which are known as truBts. And yet this condition is but a magnified form of an evil existing in every department of industry from the trust magnate down to the lowest toiler. The laborer works for his own interest at the expense of the community. It is a rare thing to see the opposite. This 

must be changed, but the change in
volves higher and broader education. 
The laboring classes are yet to see that 
by working for the interests of the 
social mass they are advancing their 
own interests. When this becomes known, the evils besetting labor will 
be largely cut off, and, carrying the 
same principle into the trust idea, 
there will be no more "stand and de* 
liver” policies such as "corners,” "con
spiracies” and other piratical schemes 
to oppress industry and clog up the 
channels of trade and exchange.

The men who control vast fortunes 
have operated on the same principle 
along which the smaller fortunes have 
been amassed. The captains of indus
try and the masters of finance have 
taken advantage of those conditions 
in our economic system which have made the accumulation of wealth in our rapidly expanding and exhaustless country comparatively easy. The great 

point they fail to observe is the debt 
they owe to the generous and thoughtless community which has allowed ■ rm m aaaaes their .wealth. That part
of the ir holdings embodied in social 
wealth belongs to the state and should 
be expended by the state in behalf of 
social objects.

The economic term "social wealth” 
is constituted of the unearned incre
ment in enlarged land values, the pro
ductive power of railways and other 
forms of wealth arising out of condi
tions created by society. I t  is the ac
cumulative power e% wealth. I t  is the 
increase of an aggregation, not a seg
regation of units. This should accrue 
to the people. I t should help to make 
pleasant and secure homes. I t  should 
go to provide the nation with public 
libraries, hospitals, kindergartens, 
training schools, universities, art gal
leries, baths, parks, gardens, fountains, 
music halls and other common posses
sions, where poor and rich, high and 
low, could obtain a broader thought 
commensurate with the natural prog
ress of the nation.

The evolution of the millionaire, then 
is easy to account for, and his posi
tion in the monetary and industrial 
system can not logically be disputed 
when viewed from the causes out of 
which he has sprung. The causes are 
wrong. He is simply an object lesson. 
His operations in producing wealth 

• form the kindergarten of the true in
dustrial university. He demonstrates 
as an individual the practicability of 
a  principle which would enhance the 
happiness of all the people if taken in 
hand by them. All the great public 
transactions of the country, like trans
portation, mines, telegraphs and tele
phones could be carried on by the peo
ple just as efficiently as they are now 
carried on by corporations, who hold 
their power by virtue of the people’s 
will. How far* the state may in its sov
ereignty arrange any system for the 
better equalization of wealth can not 
be limited nor its power In that direc

tion disputed. All power inheres in the people. The people create the state. But we must look for a prodigious struggle before the usurped power now exercised by the banking system and mortgage holders will be relinquished.The toilers of the land are perceiving that while they have drawn a very small proportion of the wealth they have produced, in wages, the great bulk of the "social wealth” they have been creating has gone to make up the vast and dangerous fortunes of the rich and ofttimes the unscrupulous. 
The wrong and the blame lie with the people. They have been allowing an 
octopus to grow whose tentacles ought 
to have been trimmed a quarter of a century ago.Now, the question: "What shall
we do with the millionaire?” can 
best be answered by providing 
some kind of stricture that will stop 
his propagation. The millionaire propagates himself largely through our 
loose, unjqat and barbaric laws of in
heritance. Primogeniture and entail 
were cut off. to be sure, by the framers 
of the constitution, but so long as the laws give sanction to the pen strokes 
of vast fortune holders in the disposi
tion of their holdings we shall have 
something worse than English primo
geniture and entail. There are thou
sands of young-men and young women 
who come into the control of vast for
tunes and vast power by virtue of our 
inheritance laws. In this way the sur
rogate’s court sanctions every monop
oly that robs labor.Death is the greatest benefactor of 
the prospective millionaire. Now these 
heirs may be fools, tyrants, knaves or 
people of genius and worth. However 
that may be, they have the power to 
direct the lives of large numbers of other people through no merit of their own. They have done nothing in the line of production. They have never 
earned, a dollar. They have added 
nothing to  the aggregate wealth. They 
are simply warts on the hand of mu
nificence. They buy power with the 
earnings of others. They have the 
best of everything and give nothing 
for it. Every graveyard is an avenue 
that marks the path of those who have 
produced them. Honest toil sweats 
and droops in order that they may 
have ease: labor delected a t the plow 
and starved horses in the furrow con
tribute still to their splendor and hap
piness. All this comes bv inheritance.

Now we sav let the millionaire alone 
as he exists today. Let him build his 
palaces and enjoy them. Let. him have 
the satisfaction of being able to sign 
his name to a check for a hundred mil
lions if he wants to. Let him be ctuot- 
ed and extolled and honored, but have 
your laws shaned so that when he cornea to die he can not. sav how his 
millions shall he dianoaed of or wbat 
avenues thev ahall take in the affairs 
of the- world after he is dead. A dead 
millionaire is of no more account than 
a  dead nauner. Let us observe right 
here that under an altruistic or na
tional stewardshin of the sources and 
annllances of wealth there could he 
no millionaires. A different system 
would nroduce a. different, and more 

• whnleaome equalization. We are now 
dealing with existing conditions, and 
to deal with the millionaire or the multi-millionaire or the possible com
ing billionaire under these conditions 
we must take Into cnusderatlon enn- 
sennentlal outworkluvs of the system. 
These of course give the rich the power, 
hut. not. the right., to sav who shall en- 
iov their accumulations after they get 
through with them. A millionaire is 
a steward whose office expires when he 
ceases to breathe. Not one of them 
ever earned the thousand-millionth 
part of his wealth. If they could show 
a just, claim to their riches based on

the volume of their individual labor in its accumulation, then it would be robbery to expatriate them. But no one ever earned a million. I t is a physical impossibility. No man can be a millionaire and not be a robber of labor. Therefore if the state upon his death takes that unearned increment of his wealth which has accrued to the aggregate wealth of the nation, the state takes nothing that does not rightfully belong to it. The millionaire had amassed his fortune by virtue of a freedom which the state guaranteed. To say that the state is not entitled to the power of Its disposal is to say the state had no right to protect him in its accumulation. The machinery whereby this diversion of the million
aire’s wealth should be effected lies in a stiff, strong inheritance tax. We say 75 per cent. Andrew Carnegie holds 
that it should be 50 per cent, and nobody will say that Carnegie is Inocu
lated with communism, either. On this 
point he wrote six years ago: "Of all the forms of taxation this seems the 
wisest. Men who continue hoarding 
great sums all their lives, the proper 
use of which for public ends would work good to the community, should 
be made to feel that the community, in 
the form of the sate, can not be de
prived of its share. By taxing estates 
heavily a t death the state marks its 
condemnation of the selfish million
aire’s unworthy life.”

Some states have an apology for 
such a law, notably New York, 
Pennsylvania, Massachusetts, Connect
icut, New Jersey, Maryland, Delaware 
and West Virginia, with rates varying 
from 1 to 5 per cent.

In conclusion, we repeat that the so
cial wealth, that portion accruing from 
the control and operation of mines, 
public lands, patents, railway fran
chises, etc., should be in every instance 
diverted into the treasury of the state, 
or the municipality. There is where 
it  belongs. The millionaire does not 
produce this. Corporations and trusts 
do not produce it, yet they benefit by 
it  and control i t  I t  is the natural ag
gregation th a t wealth attaches to  it
self, the natural increase. Tlie right 
of eminent domain applies here, and 
the state has the right, and not only 
that, but i t  is derelict in its duty by 
failing to utilize these vast sums in 
the betterment of the body politic. It 
is the unearned increment th a t makes 
the millionaire. Why should he, more 
than the state, dictate how it shall be 
used after he gets through with it.

SHORT STOPS.
Prepare for the grip.
Are you a  subscriber?
Remall this paper to your friend.
A new edition of "Periodicity” by Prof. J. R. Buchanan will appear 

shortly. *
When, oh when, will the people put statesmen, instead of politicians, in control of their public affairs?
The greatest socialistic lever today is industrial combination. The great-1 est Spiritualistic lever is ecclesiastical disintegration.
A Kansas widow had a man arrested for stealing $700 from her not long ago, and, when he had been acquitted, she married him. An unfeeling Western paper intimates that it was not because the widow believed the accused to be 

innocent that she wedded him, but be
cause she was determined to get her 
hands on some portion of that $700.

Many men of many minds. How 
true this is! And how true is it that such ought to be the case! Consider, 
if you can, a state of society where 
there was no difference of opinion. 
You have now arrived a t a conception of what must be the estate of those 
who have out-reached progress; ergo, 
thoroughly dead. The frictions of 
thought make up progress. Differences 
are the adjusters of things.

There is one man in this country 
who made a record for himself a t the 
late convention of the Federation of Labor which Mephistopheles might 
well envy. His name is Gompers. Cap
italism paid Samuel Gompers well for 
the spectacle he made at that conven
tion and the vote he extracted from 
trade unionism, by which the salvation 
of the laboring classes, like Christ of 
old, was nailed to the cross of plu
tocracy. The time is coming when Gompers will not count the fourth part 
of a cypher in a realm of vacuums.

Professor Chas. A. Briggs, who a 
few years a** of

The best organized tyranny in the 
United States is the Holy Medical Sci
ence, with, motto, "The public be 
damned, it’s the cash we are after.” 
Happily the better classes of physi
cians are not parties to nor in favor 
of the organization. The fact of the 
m atter is the people are a t the mercy 
of an organized band of fakirs, men 
utterly devoid of principle, who have 
bribed and browbeated legislatures, 
hoodwinked the public and foisted 
their particular remedial practice upon 
the country willy nilly. These men 
could never succeed in the race for 
pelf were it  not for the plot laws, 
whereas the skillful practitioner wins 
his way by merit alone and does not 
resort to such subterfuge nor counten
ance the conspirator quacks in whose 
behalf the laws are enacted.

mon sense like a rocket, has come down 
a plain stick. He is now a full-fledged 
Episcopal clergyman. There is this 
much, however,, to be said for Episco- 
palism. I t  is not Presbyterianism. 
When Mr. Briggs horrified the cob
webs of Union Theological seminary, 
a good many people really thought that 
the right of habeas corpus had a t last 
penetrated the austere shell of Calvin
ism, and that lost souls would be called 
up for a  mitigation of sentence. But 
the world reckoned without the stick 
to the Briggs rocket.

ESSAYS IN BRIEF.

The Duluth (Minn.) Tribunal sug
gests that It be made a penitentiary 
offense for a doctor to rip open a per
son on pretense of curing appendicitis.

Lillian Russell says her heart has 
turned to stone. Hearts are likely to 
osB ify when diamonds are trumps.

The animal ritaa shows prosperity by 
an independent swagger and the effects 
of high living. The spiritual man by 
a superior refinement and higher 
knowledge.

We act wiser than we know because 
intuition rules beyond exterior knowl
edge or common education, being a 
monitor over our impulses or posses
sions for a material effect

Make the world laugh and you ha 
it a t your feet. But make it sad, gaL 
you will not be well remembered. P~ • 
pie have sorrows enough of their 
without %wishing to have others a 3 
Good cheer gives temporary re^ f & 9  
these, and gratitude is the r ^ h y  the

Parents inflict punlshm en^ease, I their own harmony has v̂ .is be- II 
turbed.. The discord of the tfirrfir-witnS»Q_ 
the parent solicits this. Natu *e dnt£ -aai 
likewise. Self-injury brings sympathy 
from both. Lawbreakers aealn9t oth-. 
ere is therefore a greater offense th g il  against self.—A. F. M. 1

Don’t figure the Philippine problem 
wlthpqt the priesthood,

"The word of God”—Biblical—refers to medlumshlp.
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HOW THEY WOULD SPEND IT.
If I  had $500,000 I would not stop 

trying until I would have estab
lished societies in every town of 100 
Inhabitants in the state of Missouri ^  with test mediums. Then found a
home for the development of mediums.

R. R. P.
w n *‘ Manchester, Mo.
V(IL.«» ^Jp d ito r Light of Truth—W hat would

fi \  I  do if I had $500,000? I would work The on the plan, let us do evil that good 
t®* may coma I would bribe congress to 
Lfl; enact a few just laws. I  think that 

would do the people more good than 
®  ■  xiLirythlng else. Enclosed find $1 re
p p  newal for Light of Truth.

A. W. FRANKENBERG. 
Columbus, O.
To the Editor Light of Truth— 

If I  haA $500,000 I would help 
every organization or enterprise that 
is laboring to free men and women 
from the bondage of superstition and 
ignorance and to make this world fit 
to live in. Especially that patriotic or
ganization, “The American Secular 
Union”—and Spiritualism, which has 
given to the world a  rational scientific 
religion, based upon demonstration 
and evidence, instead of faith and 
credulity.

JOSEPHINE NORRIS.
Lamar, Mo.
If I  had $500,000 I would spend every 

cent of it in establishing a home and 
school for so-called “incurables,” for 
children, in which the first and prin
cipal thing taught would be divine, 
mental or Christian science. Then em
ploy the best mediums of the country 
to help develop their mediumship. In 
xl~jgi way t~t> tt R get TVrr’~Jfl£hr~t and 
best truths. I  know, because of prac
tical experience. Who will co-operate 
with me? Let us be practical. The 
$500,000 will come. As a starter, I  ded
icate my home, time and knowledge.

In truth,
JENNIE B. PURVIANCE.

Perryville, Ark.

f

Editor Light of Truth—In regard to 
the question of spending the .sum of 
$500,000 benevolently, I would say that 
I have less faith in giving direct than 
in placing the needy in positions 
where they can help themselves. Hence 
I would not aim to doctor effects but 
strive to remove causes. I  would take 
the sum named and secure it  the best 
I could as a perpetual fund. I would 
use the interest only in sending broad
cast free liberal literature to the labor
ing classes, thus educating them upon 
all economic subjects. Especially those 
of currency and finance, which form 
the base of physical happiness for all 
civilized humanity. And as one of 

| the effective mediums for the accom
plishment of the end in view, I would 

d ijiave  constantly in mind the circula- 
ro tion of the Light of Truth and kindred 

gtjllcatlons. J. R. BUELL.
Indianapolis, Ind., Dec. 12, ’98.

- — —

ldYhat I  would do if I had $500,000” : a CM purchase 200,000 acres of as 
foifrid as ever man's foot stood the B ering on an excellent ocean 

Ad now for sale at a compar- 
nomlnal price. There I would 

establish a limited system of co-opera
tive Industry—farming, mechanical 
manufacturing, and shipping, buldlng 

ir own ships and doing our own 
lighting. Then I would set thou

sands upon thousands to work developing every branch of Industry as rap- 
JMk M It could be done safely, Insuring

THE LIGHT OF TRUTH.
every family a home of comfort, and every man and woman employment. I 
would establish the very best schools, parks for recreation and places of Innocent and refining amusement I 
would not have a single liquor or beer saloon to corrupt the citizens and absorb their earnings. Thus I would have a society free from the need of 
(debasing) charity, and from police courts. Who has the $500,000 to take 
my place and do this good work? No time should be lost or the opportunity 
will pass by. B. O. BALL.Brooklyn, N. Y,

To the Editor—Of late many writers, 
with little or no money a t all, have been telling the readers of the Light 
of Truth what they would do with 
$500,000, “if they had i t ”

So far the fellow with that amount ef “sound money” has said nothing.In  a few words, I will say what I 
am willing to help do, if the rest are disposed to aid in what I consider a 
laudable work. The faet th a t the initiative and referendum has taken root 
in South Dakota opens the way for the 
proposed movement, viz: Secure the
passage of laws enabling the state to 
accept and hold, with no power to dis
pose of by sale, free gifts of land. The 
property of all persons occupying these 
donated lands shall be exempt from 
taxation. In lieu of taxes they shall 
annually pay into the state treasury 
tne “rent value” of the unimproved 
land. -All betterments shall belong to 
the person who makes them and shall 
be exempt from taxation.

If the legislature of South Dakota 
will enact laws to this end, I  am will
ing to contribute monthly to  a  fund 
for the purchase of land for th is pur
pose.

To my mind this will remove, or at 
least minimize th a t greatest of all 
stumbling blocks to the world’s pros
perity—landlordism. Who will join in 
this work? Please don’t  all speak at 
once. The submerged majority could hardly endure a sudden sunburst of 
general and permanent prosperity.

Yours truly,
C. H. MERRY.

To the Editor of Light of Truth—I 
have hesitated to answer ere th is be
cause the question propounded can 
only be correctly answered by those 
who are in actual possession of this 
am ount Human nature is peculiar and 
selfish in the extreme. This fact, Mr. 
Editor, you will verify, for of all the 
wealthy Spiritualists in this and other 
countries, how many have ever spent, 
even part of their fortunes in the cause 
which we know carries the funda
mental basis of all lasting reform. W it
ness the struggle of our Spiritualistic 
press. A few measley (in comparison 
with other journals) weeklies or 
monthlies are all we have, and what a 
struggle they must have. Then see 
our speakers, such men as Lyman C. 
Howe, who for half a century has for 
a. small stipend given his energy and 
strength for the manipulations of high
er intelligence. A very discouraging 
field to enter, and a t whose border a 
conservative man would hesitate. Now 
the question, How would I spend $500,- 
000? As I say, I  should first like to  be 
the possessor of it. But I  know of no 
Vetter way to spend It than in the pro
mt 1 gat ion of Spiritualism In our cen
ters of learning. I  should use every 
endeavor to get the attention of scien
tific and literary people to the facts 
and verities of our claims, we would 
thereby strike a t the root, for from 
these centers the rest of the world take their cue. Once Spiritualism recog
nized by the scientific and Intelligent 
world, i t  would cease to become an object of ridicule and a plaything in the 
hands of the vulgar and Ignorant The 
application of its principles would fol

low, and a  regenerated society stripped 
of selfishness and intemperance would 
result. W ith selfishness and intem
perance in tac t all reforms will fail. Only Spiritualism can eradicate it; 
hence my reason for spending the 
amount in this direction.J. LEONARD KRAMER.

Bradford, Pa.
To the  Editor—If I  had $500,000, I 

should, with all my heart and soul, be 
ready to contribute $10,000 towards the 
erection of a much-needed “Home for 
Poor Incurables,” first in my native 
city, Cincinnati. Next, I  should aid 
others by word and a c t Deeming that 
nothing is, a t present, more needed, I 
should solicit aid; should also engage some unemployed, striving “over-edu
cated” young men to read to these in
curables well selected, healthy, 
thought-inspiring books and facts, at least twice a  week. I  should also have 
non-sectarian talks and some music, 
selecting young women who can feel 
the power of such and who need to 
earn an honest dollar, thus encourag
ing these for their years of hard work 
and privations. I  should further aid 
honorable people who should live to
gether—such as are not eligible to  the 
old folks’ home. I should also select 
with care girls from different shops 
who are worn to  hopelessness and 
nerve-tatters, giving to such rest of 
soul and body.

Next, I  should promptly aid in plac
ing into positions a t least two talented 
young men by sending them to Europe 
for some finishing touches (I should, 
with pleasure, contribute $2,000 for this 
purpose)—one of these young men be
ing a  stranded, yet worthy, “blue-rib
bon” violinist, h is mother and himself 
intelligent Spiritualists, as is the 
writer, through indisputable evidences 
of spiritual intercourse in the glorious 
philosophy of immortal reunion with 
loved ones—the other a  singer of prom
ise.

Last, though not least, I  should es
tablish a refuge for poor doctors and 
once-useful citizens, who have been un
fortunate in losing their means when 
too late to  again get a hold upon life. 
I  should succor such as fall into des
pair even to the contemplation of self- 
destruction—so deplorable an ending 
of earthly life.

These are among subjects much more 
numerous than the happy world does 
care to  know. So little  would aid, at 
times—the more is the pity! I  there
fore, deeply fell to  considering these 
relations of ours—doing what we may, 
to become as worthy saviors of our
selves as well. So would I  deem it  an 
honor to do in faith and practice.

CLARA E. D.
THE BABBLING BROOK.

For the Light of Troth.
“Oh, babbling brook! winding over the leas And under the grand old forest trees; Don't hurry so fast this sunshiny day, But teach me to be as glad and gay!"
"I'm only a babbling brook! you may say, Whose mission Is babble, all the day!I bask in light; ripple always In song;So give, and then get the way along.I envy no river, brooklet or lake,That softly may flow o'er sand or brake; For all, according to nature, will go,And whether we dance or gently flow; We each should work, living wisely, to do; And rest, neither Idleness, can woo,If we would reach grand old ocean so vast, And swell Its wave-melodies at last.".

"Seek not the deep, flowing river to be, If Nature a babbling brook made thee! But drink in light, singing sweetly your song.Thus giving, and getting, life's way along. For sometime you'll reach the ocean of light,To live In its brightness and add to its might.” —Lisle B. Saxton,
The inhabitants of Arran, where the maidenhair fern grows plentifully 

employ it as a sqbftltqto for fern,

THINKS THERE IS TOO MUCH OOD 
IDEA.

Editor Light of Truth: I, a constant reader of your valuable paper, would, if permitted, make a few suggestions on the God-idea. W hilst I  very much delight in the furtherance and progression of knowledge in searching for the good and the true in all things,
I want to say that I  do not approve the 
idea “ th a t God exists in all things;” that all things are God, as proclaimed by some of your contributors; that He 
exists in material things, “objects,” matter, is to me ridiculous in the ex- ' 
treme. Because God made this infin
itesimal mote called earth and placed 
it in the grand aggregation of His sys
tem does not follow that it is God* 
other than a  small portion that is sp irit

Should vI make a wheelbarrow I am not the wheelbarrow, "and it  is notI.” A man takes an ax in his hands and chops down a tree; will any sane man say th a t there is any intelligence displayed “or manifested in the process” by the ax? Matter has no in
telligence whatever; we have no evidence th a t i t  exists in material things. 
Notwithstanding th a t “matter is nec
essary for the maintenance and sus
tenance of animal life,” we have no 
evidence, a t least I have none a t all 
in my experience, observed any mani
festation of its existence. The ax is 
the material agent, directed by intel
ligence, ju st as is light, electricity and 
all other “of the contributed material 
elements of the universe.” Nature in 
all her operations is the natural agent 
of God, the Supreme Intelligence. I t 
is the only true, reasonable and logic
al theory th a t expresses the undeniable 
tru th  of the great first cause of organ- 
izable creative power. Matter is not 
mind. Man’s soul is not of material, 
hence the idea th a t matter is intelli
gence is absurd, non-Christian and 
tends to infidelity. This materialistic doctrine th a t God exists ia  reoirs^^jj^ 
mud on your boots, etc., is debasing. 
I t  has been written and rehearsed 
thousands of times and thousands of years, adding no evidence in its favor 
and much less peace and comfort to 
the heart of man. The capacity of 
man’s intelligence in this life is cer
tainly limited. Therefore it  should be 
the aim of your contributors to earn
estly impress and teach the present 
and all s&cceeding generations the 
great tru th  th a t man has, beyond all 
possible doubt, a  future spiritual ex
istence. So let us for the sake also 
of true spiritual progression stop this 
useless and erroneous agitation, seek
ing after new philosophy, which cre
ates only doubt, and stick to the comforting idea “God, Spirit Intelligence” 
are one, “the Reality,” the # truthful 
representative of all—yes all that man 
can possibly hope for of the eternal 
future. I t  is the only true doctrine 
th a t can possibly bring peace, comfort 
and consolation to the poor wandering 
souls that are halting and astride the 
fence in miserable doubt. Seek there
fore, through spiritual phenomena, to establish the fact, the truth, of the immortality of the soul. I t  is evidence sufficient, or should be a once convincing, and therefore consoling.J. HAMLTON PRICE.

Liberty, Wash., Dec. 15, ’98.
Mrs. Merrle L. Abbott of West 

Branch, Mich., was elected prosecuting attorney of O'gemaw county a t the late 
election. Mrs. Abbott is clearly ineligible under the constitution, says the 
dean of the law department of the Uni
versity of Michigan.

In each wing of the ostrich twenty- six long white plumes grow to matur
ity in eight months. In  the male these are pure white, while those of 
the female shade to eonje or gray.



THE LIGHT OF TRUTH. u
IN RE THE HISTORICAL JESUS.
To the Editor: In your issue of the 16th Inst I notice an article referring to my communication in re “Antiquity Unveiled/' by M. Cohen.Mr. Cohen has slightly misunderstood my meaning; my skepticism referred to the fact of the existence of Jesus and the Apostles, rather than to the truth of one book or the book. I have got the book /Antiquity Unveiled" at hand to refer to, so am unable to see the exact point of Mr. Cohen's criticism. *I should like to hear from others who have studied the subject, what evidence really exists outside of interested, priestly fabrications, of the existence of Jesus of Nazareth, as anything more at least than a purely local teacher and reformer. Moses Hull in one of your late issues observed,. in reference to Jesus, that the proof of hie reality was irrefutable. What la this proof? The six lines in Josephus is direct proof in the other direction, as they are acknowledged to be an interpolation, and if they were not they would be damning by their faint 

praise.But all this is of secondary importance as far as I am conoerned, and the chief object I had in writing, my original letter was, not the existence or non-existence of Jesus, but the far more important question to my mind: Is truth as difficult to obtain in the spirit spheres as it is on earth?These contradictory communications from apparently high and pure sources have always been a puzzle to me, and they are no doubt frequently a stumbling block to others in their investigations of Spiritualism.No one having responded to this, the essence of my inquiry, I should like to be permitted to try to answer It myself. From my experience of trance znedlumship I find that as long as one^imits oneself in one’s talks ppiht iriehds, to matters affecting one's moral, Intellectual and emotional nature, the replies are all that are elevating, ennobling and strengthening; but as soon as one broaches matters appertaining to others or to material subjects, past, present or future, the replies immediately become worthless.
' It seems, then, that either our spirit friends are unable to get into sufficient rapport with outsiders to give trustworthy answers or that they have their own reasons for not encouraging such inquisitiveness and take this way of rebuking it. But after all, is it not wiser and altogether better "for us to devote ourselves to the now and leave the misty past to take care of Itself?Imagine for a moment that infallible statements could be counted on from those passed on about all the affairs of their own and others' lives. How it would be abused, especially by the evil-minded! It makes one shudder to think of it!

A. K. VENNING.
INFERENTIAL.

“What is an orphan?" asked the teacher. None of the children seemed to know. “Well, I'm an orphan," said the teacher, as not too plain a clue. A hand popped up and the owner exclaimed: “An orphan is a woman that wants to get married and can't."
The superintendent of the Missouri State Fish Hatchery was recently surprised on draining off a pond containing bass to find very few fish in it. At first theft was suspected, but closer investigation revealed the missing fish In a condition of hibernation, or winter sleep, in the mud covering the bottom of the pond.
Look at our premium list for new subscribers.

A NEW WONDER
OF MEDICAL SCIENCE.

fl Neu) Treatment for Weak 
LUDgs, Consumption and 

Cold-Weather 
% Diseases.

AN EMINENT SCIENTIST’S DISCOVERY
A Free Course of This Wonderful Treat

ment Ib Offered to Every One 
of Our Readers.

Worthy of all honor and respect is the studious physician who spends his life in a continual combat with disease.So that Dr. Slocum of New York city,. the celebrated scientist—who, following in the footsteps of his brother experts in barteriology, but branching out for himfcelf into the field of practice as well as theory—this medico-expert who has discovered what they sought for yet failed to find —a cure for the dreaded consumption —is entitled to all the honors which have come to him and have made the Slocum System of Treatment famous.Through him you may now consider
P R A C T I C A L  P A L M I S T R YOB

Hand Reading Simplified,
By Comti* De Saint-Germain, A. B., LL. M. (Of the University of France.)
President of the American Chlrologlcal Society.

Secure a book and read your own band. Nothing will be more valuable, interesting and instructive.Handsomely Illustrated.Bound in eloth. Price $1, postpaid.

CAMPBELL BROS.
S juate W r it e r s , S e a n c e s ,L xfk-S i$e p  P o rtra its ,

A Scene in the Slocum Laboratories, as Sketched for the Light of Truth. 
The Doctor expounding to post-graduate class of medical men the theory and prac-

•  tice of his New System of Treatment for DebilitawcTISngs and the-----—
Cure of Consumption, Catarrh and similar Diseases.

yourself free from the bonds which, bound you; from the dread engine of destruction which threatened to carry away your life.You need not fear consumption.It can be cured.And those diseases of weak lungs and respiratory organs, which pave the way for the baneful bacillus, need not be allowed to fasten themselves chronically upon your system during this dangerous winter weather.
They can be cured too.
The new system of treatment, to which has been given the name of its discoverer, drives away every symptom of these disorders quickly, surely, and so thoroughly that nothing but the most reckless imprudence will ever bring them back.
The treatment is simple, pleasant, harmless, and is adapted to all ages and conditions.
It consists of a course of three rented ies, which are taken simultaneously

and suplement each other’s curative action.
To those of our readers who wish to test it for themselves a complete free course of medicine will be sent them direct from the laboratories upon request.
Simply call or send your name and full address to Dr. T. A. Slooum, 98 Pine St., New York, stating that you saw this offer in Light of Truth, when you will get the three free bottles, together with free advice on your special case. All correspondence professionally confidential.
Every first-class druggist dispenses the Slocum System of Treatment in the original packages, with full directions for use.
If you suffer from any of the dangerous cold-weather diseases, here is a chance for you to test for yourself the workings of a system of medicine which has never yet failed to effect a cure.

THE SUGGESTER AND THINKER. robew™ , « . d.},;
A POPULAR monthly magazine, beautiful type, paper, devoted to an invefl-jT tigation of S u g g e s tio n  and T h o u g h t F o rce , their uses and abusefcmli and possibilities as C u ra tiv e , M oral and E d u c a tio n a l agents.-fea corps of contributors is its guarantee of success and of satisfaction tc — . reading public- It gives thorough study and elucidation of the facts C*~*PA; notism, telepathy, dreams, visions, and all other^psychic phenomena* _Subscription, $1 00  a year, in which time it will teach all the M e tn  o d s of H ypno tiz ing , using su g g e s tio n  in the c u re  o f  d isease , h a b its ,  etc., and in all other possible ways. In the August number is begun a series of articles detailing H o w  to  H y p n o tizeClippings from current articles of both American and European journals and portrlts of the world’s eminent psychologists and schools of suggestion are a feature of epcli number.Write for sample copy, mentioning this journal. Address

SUGGESTER AND THINKER PUB. CO., Cleveland, Ohio.
c :
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CORRESPONDENCE i
Kalb; Orrin Merritt, Genoa; M. W. Packard, Bloomington.

Sol Palinbaum writes: “On Monday evening, Dec. 12, 1898, a “materiallia-
THE FIELD A T  A  GLANCE
Geo. H. Brooks has been lectu rin g  

,  in Chicago, Ills.
J. Frank Baxter spoke in Salem on V  New Year’s day.

y  F. T. Ripley serves the Villa Ridge, 
Ills., Spirit Temple society this month.

I e  Mrs. Jennie Hagan Jackson is local- 
T d o f f i  Fort Worth, Tex., TlfKFlorence 
e street
mSr The Southern California midwinter 
enacunpmeetlng opened at San Diego last 
vfcGnnday.

Kjjhere is prospect that the Bangs 
sisters of Chicago will visit Europe 
shortly, professionally.

E. W. Sprague and wife will serve 
the Philadelphia Spiritualist society 
the Sundays of January, 1899.

Mra. Maggie Waite’s next engage
ment is at Hamilton, Ont She re
mains in Toronto until the 5th inst

The Spiritualist society of Galveston, 
Tex., held their holiday celebration on 
Dec. 31. A large program and an old 
fashioned watch meeting were carried 
out

The friends of Spiritualism in 
Brooklyn are to assemble in a grand 
mass convention Jan. 17.18. Eminent 
speakers and mediums will be in at
tendance, and a good time is guaran
teed to alL

Meetings are held every Sunday 
evening at the Washington hall, comer 
of Washington boulevard and Ogden, 
avenue, Chicago. Dr. Roberts lectures 
upon some subject taken from the Bi
ble and relating to mediumship. Mrs.
L. A. Roberts gives messages.

F. B. Irvine writes: The S t Paul 
X Spiritual ■ Attanse.-is holding 

meetings every Sunday at 8 o’clock p.
m., in Odd Fellows Temple* Wabasha, 
and Fifth streets, with increasing at
tendance. Mrs. Carrie Tryon lectures 
on subjects taken from the audience, 
and gives tests and spirit messages 
with excellent success.

The Campbell Bros, are now located 
at 3430 Franklin avenue, S t  Louis, 
Mo., where they have fitted up com
fortable seance roms, and where they 
will give sittings for life-sized spirit 
portraits, seances and slate writing, 
and will remain for about two months. 
They write that they were very suc
cessful in Pittsburg, Pa., also Colum- 

_  bus, 0.
S. G. Mosher of Chicago says: I

want to say a good word for Mrs. 
Tripp. She is a true materializing me
dium. She is located at 73 East Thir
ty-first street, Chicago. She has held 
six materializing services in my home, 
and I know they were not frauds. 
Spirits same out of materialized lace, 
sang and lectured to us and dema- 

Serialized in plain sight 
, E. W. Wallis, Esq., editor of the Two 
iSforlds, will make a flying trip to 

and give his farewell lec- 
H |  there on Sunday, Jan. 15th, Mr. 

Mrs. Wallis embarking for Old 
| l g |  on Wednesday, the 18th, from 

I a cih. |  Should Mr. Wallis arrive in 
g i l l  in time he will deliver a 

the SAure on Tuesday evening, 
yjtjthe home of Thomas and 

1021 First avenue.
The new board of officers of the Illi

nois State Spiritualists' association is 
tttus composed: President George B. 
iVaroe, 3402 Prairie avenue, Chicago; 
vice president Col. James Freeman, 
Bloomington; secretary, Miss Ella M. 
Johnson, 11,437 Harvard avenue,* West 
Pullman; treasurer, Ervin A. Rice, 
corner 17th and Clark 'streets, Chi
cago. rTruBtees—Hiram Eddy, De-

tion" seance was held at 313 6th street Oakland. Cal., under the mediumship of Dr. Barker (the duke). With the aid of several confederates he succeeded in banging a table around the room and playing some unrecognizable music on a mandolin. He was tied to a chair with ropes but the ’spirits* did not seem able to loosen him. At the 
conclusion of the seance he inquired of those present if they were all satisfied, and proceeded to collect 25 cents a head, when Sol Palinbaum. an old- time Spiritualist and medium, de
nounced him to his face. Spiritualists and the public generally should be
ware of the ’doctor* if he should appear in their midst He is slightly lame and generally carries a cane. Mr. 
Ellis, Mr. Palinbaum, Mr. Emerly, L
L. Palinbaum and many others were 
present"

Titus Merrett secretary, writes: The 
Yonker6 Spiritual society continues its 
sessions every Friday evening. Mrs.
L. A. Olmstead of Brooklyn has been 
prevented from participating in our 
meeting as usual, owing to the illness 
and death of her mother. Since that 
event we have had no visit from her. 
The spiritual philosophy was clearly 
and ably presented last evening, Dec. 
30. Mrs. M. H. Wallis of England was 
present, accompanied by Mrs. M. Rath- 
bum and M t Vernon friends and a 
large attendance of new investigators. 
Again Spiritualism was ably elucidated 
and its importance in human progress 
clearly defined, and must have stimu
lated further investigation. Our so
ciety tenders thanks to Light of Truth 
for publishing in full Professor An
drew's address. The Light of Truth 
certainly has an able corps of corre
spondents, and its circulation should 
be largely increased. Mr. E. W. Wal
lis win be with us Jan. 6.
""Rowland E. Webster writes: Pro
fessor Oscar A. Edgerly has been lec
turing for the Society of Spiritual Sci
ence in Atlanta, Ga., for the past four 
months. His lectures have been con
sidered very good, being both inter
esting as well as instructive. We are 
sorry he is about to leave us for Bos
ton to fill bis engagement there, and 
wish him every success. We have a 
very nice ball of our own and are doing 
all we can to spread the good news of 
Spiritualism, having had continuous 
meetings for almost three years, the 
greater part of which time Mrs. Loe F. 
Prior has occupied our platform, as we 
believe in having a resident lecturer 
as much as possible. She has been 
away for her health in California, but 
are pleased to say will return to us 
the beginning of the New Year, to take 
up the work again, and we are looking 
for a successful course of winter meet
ings, as she has made a number of 
friends in this city during her previous 
residence here.

Carrie F. Weatherford writes: My 
work at this point is especially well 
appreciated, and the official board has 
decided to hold test meetings Thursday 
nights oply. I can be addressed for 
week night services or tor funerals at 
Rochester, Ind., care of Major Bitters.

The Rochester, Ind., Republican 
says: "Mrs. Carrie Fuller Weather
ford's lecture last evening on the ‘In
visible Forces of Nature' was truly 
beautiful and decidedly edifying, and 
the manner in which she analyzed the 
elements was of the highest interest 
to Intellectual persons. It is the in
visible forces that makes the flowers 
bloom and gives us the beautiful things 
in the vegetable kingdom. The invis
ible forces are God’s power, by which 
he manipulates the untold millions of 
planetary systems, and it is this same
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F R E D  P . E V E N S ,
THE NOTED MEDIUM FOE

Independent Slate • Writing, Etc.
Gives SrinoiB  Daily from 10 a. m. to 4 p m  

lfr . Evans has opined la connection w ith h is  Mediumship a well Blocked Occult Book Store and w ill be pleated to supply hie friend* and the PubUo with Spiritual, M etaphysical, Theoaophi- cal and Ocoult Literature. Catalogue8 m ailed on  application All books not lilted  can be procured at abort notice Mali orders filled promptly. 
FEED. P. EVANS. • be Occult B ookstore,108 W. 4 fd  b i .N e w  Y rk City.
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College of Fine Forces.
(Form erly N ew  York Oellege o f Ifaffneties). The students of this oo llere " fp itw a i I v i t j i v  intents, and half of them  i n  s b y t io iu t ,  w t M T  professors, or clergym en. Hudson T attle , the  well-known author, calls th is eeLiege "Am Institute ef refined therapeutics, which is fast bee s w ing of world-wide fam e, and attracting etmdenta from many countries. It builds on exact Misuse, and includes the m agnetio. electric, chem ical, se  lar, and spiritual forees which underUt every thing Its esarse cam be taken at hem e, aad S diploma conferring the Mile e f D. M (Doctor e f  M agnetise) granted. Dr. Babbitt is anther e f  n v - oral bosks ea  the subject.The eeUege is chartered, and eeafereihe title e fD.M ea a handsom e diploma Head stam p for clr- snlar te M D. Ba b b it t . M D., LL. D., Dean, M  •©nth Broad wav Los Angeles California

D R . J. S . L O U C K S
Is  the eldest and m ost su ccessfu l C lairvoyant Physioinn in practice; hie corse ere astonish ing. Bend him  nam e, age sex , lock of hair and 6 cento  in stom ps and get a correct d iagnosis of your ease ana he w ill treat you for IS a m onth O u.es  are m ade after othere have failed. H e has a specific remedy that w ill m ake child-birth easy  and sate; and a ears relief for m orning sickness;  also a safe sure cure for obesity. I t  w ill safely  and speedily rem ove all superfluous fleeh. Address J 8. LOUCKS, M. DI? Warren 81., Stoneham , M ass.
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T H E  L IG H T  O F  TR U TH * i
silent, Invisible force that gives us 
life and activity, and becomes the im
mortal body that dwells in space for
ever. Such discourses are usually only 
given in the higher institutions of 
learning, and therefore a pleasureable 
surprise when presented to the average 
audience.’9

Charles Lyall, Secy., writes: “Per
haps it w ill be Interesting to yourself 
and the readers of your valuable pa- 

. per to know that the First Association 
of Spiritualists at Cleveland, O., has 
a revival. We have had Prof. W. Sey
mour speaking for us the past five 
Sundays, and hope to be able to  keep 
him through the winter. He is elo
quent, logical and impressive. A s an 
exponent of our spiritual philosophy 
we think we never had better in our 
city. Our meetings are continually on 
the increase, and we are gathering to 
our ranks a class of people who for 
intelligence and respectability are the 
cream of the community. Follow ing  
the lectures every Sunday evening we 
have been having some excellent tests.* 
Last Sunday H. M. French gave tests 
for one hour and every test was rec
ognized. On Saturday evening last the 
president of our society, Mrs. Eritt, 
passed to spirit life, She was beloved 
by all who knew her; an earnest work
er in our cause and a thorough human
itarian. The funeral took place on 

^Tuesday afternoon, the 20th inst. 
There was a goodly number of Spirit
ualists and orthodox friends in attend
ance who listened with great interest 
to the remarks of Prof. Seymour, while  
he compared the fundamental princi
ples of Spiritualism with other relig
ious teachings as a  consoling theme 
in what is termed the hour of death. 
The contrast was so favorable toward 
Spiritualism that those who were strongly opposed to Spiritualism  be

fore the services began were after
ward heard remarking to their friends 
that the philosophy is so beautiful and consoling they  w ish they could be cer- |—±ain Qf-Jtg_ truth. W e m eet every  

Sunday in  Army and N avy hall. The 
Lyceum at 10 a. m. and lectures and 
tests  at 8 p. m. Everybody welcome.

Margaret W eeks writes from But
ler, P a .:I have frequently thought that 
sometime 1 would w rite and te ll you  
how much I prize the Light of Truth, 
and how eagerly I w ait for the tim e to  
arrive each week, when it  makes its  
advent into my home. I feel when any 
one performs duties faithfully and 
well they should be appreciated, and 
what is appreciation unless it be made 
known. So I feel grateful for the high, 
moral tone of your paper, and appre
ciate it as an educator of great mo
ment.

And now while coming in touch 
with the spiritual cause, I wish to 
state that today, Dec. 25, I gave my
self a Christmas treat in the form of 
a trip to the city (Pittsburg), and took 
in the services at Sixth Street Spirit
ual church. The meeting was presid
ed over by Mr. Stevens, whom every 
one knows is the “right man in the 
right place.” The speaker was F. Cor
don White, whom it was my pleasure 
to hear for the first time. H is re
marks were of high moral tone and 
right to the point. But when he came 
to the tests, all we can say is that they 
were marvelous. Names, location, cir
cumstances were all given with such 
accuracy that it is impossible to ex
plain them away, and all we can do is 
to accept them as facts, and a verita
ble demonstration of that great and 
mighty problem which has puzzled the 
multitudes for ages, “If a man die shall 
he live again?” The seed which is 
being sown in the city is bearing fruit 
in a quiet way. The earnest workers 
who are quietly putting forth a mas
terly effort to sustain and to educate 
those who can come in touch with the 
higher world will probably never real
ize the good they have aeeompllthed,'

until they can look back from a higher 
plane of existence and discern the 
shadows that have been lifted, of bur
dens made lighter, and hearts where 
sorrow and darkness ruled, displaced 
by love, joy and happiness. So, I 
would say to the dear friends, Work on 
and “scatter seeds of kindness for your 
reaping by and by.” W ishing the 
Light of Truth a Merry Christmas and 
a happy and successful New Tear.
N ew  Cure for Kidney and Bladder Diseases, Rheumatism, Etc* Free to Our Readers*

Our readers will be glad to know that the new botanical discovery, Alkavis, from the wonderful Kava-Kava shrub, has | proved an assured cure for all diseases ■  caused by Uric acid in the blood, or by disordered action of the Kidneys or the Bladder. I t Is a wonderful discovery, with a record of 1200 hospital cures In 30 days. I t acts directly upon the blood and kidneys, and is a true specific, just ns quinine Is In malaria. We have the strongest testimony of
T b m K X V X - K jlT X  SH EU B ,“ a n y.. .. . the gospel, wellHethysticum.) jcnoWn doctors and
business men cured by Alkavis, when allother remedies had failed.

In the New York Weekly World of Sept. 10th, the testimony of Rev. W. B. Moore,D. D., of Washington, D. C., was given, describing his years of suffering from Kidney disease and Rheumatism, and his rapid cure by Alkavis. Rev. John H. Watson, of Sunset, Texas, a minister of the gospel of thirty years’ service, was struck down at his post of duty by Kidney disease. After hovering between life and death for two months, and all his doctors having failed, he took Alkavis, and was completely restored to health and strength and is fulfilling his duties as minister of the gospel. Mr. R. C. Wood, a prominent attorney of Lowell, Indiana, was cured of Rheumatism, Kidney and Bladder disease of ten years’ standing, by Alkavis. Mr. Wood describes himself as being in constant misery, often compelled to rise ten times during the night on account of weakness of the bladder. He was treated by all his home physicians without the least benefit and finally completely cured in a few weeks by Alkavis. The testimony is undoubted and really wonderful. Mrs. James Young, of Kent, Ohio, writes that she had tried six doctors in vain, that she was about to give up In despair, when she found Alkavis and was promptly cured of kidney disease and restored to health. Many other ladies also testify to the wonderful curative powers of Alkavis in the various disorders peculiar to womanlfood.
So far the Church Kidney Cure Company, No. 420 Fourth Avenue, New York, are the only Importers of this new remedy, and they are so anxious to prove its value that for the sake of introduction they will send a free treatment of Alkavis prepaid by mail to every reader of LIGHT OF TRUTH who Is a Sufferer from any form of Kidney or Bladder disorder, difficult or too frequent passing water, Bright’s Disease, Rheumatism, Dropsy, Gravel, Pain In Back, Female Complaints or other affliction due to improper action of the Kidneys or Urinary Organs. We advise all Sufferers to send their names and address to the company, and receive the Alkavis free. I t Is sent to you entirely free to prove its wonderful curative powers.

A Neu1 Discovery for the Cure of Consumption, and oih?r Lung Diseases.
The Alpha Medical Institute possesses the great secret of a positive cure for diseases of the Lungs and Respiratory Organs. It Is the most valuable original discovery made In the field of Medicine In the last twenty-five years. To prove these facts the Institute for the next sixty days will send its new Home Treatment entirely free» to every sufferer from Consumption, Catarrh, Bronchitis or Asthma. Mr. Frank W. Dewey, Pewano, Mich.; Rev. David R. Butrlck, Motley, Minn.; Mrs. Margaret Taylor, North Henderson, Ills., and many others write gratefully of their cures by this new discovery. If you are in need of such help we advise you to take advantage of this great offer. Send your name, age, postofflce address and nearest express office, with all particulars of your disease, to The Alpha Medical Institute, 600 Sycamore street, Cincinnati, Ohio, and they will at once send you their Book and free Home Treatment as stated.____________________
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QUESTIONS OP A SPIRITUAL NATURE OR THOSE APPERTAINING TO OUR CAUSE ARE ANSWERED UNDER THIS HEAD BRIEFLY AND ON SHORT NOTICE. QUESTIONS SHOULD BE CONCISE AND TO THE POINT.

1=
Question.—What Is selfishness?— Psychic Student.
Answer.—Selfishness is an evil with many tentacles or a  condition of mind that assumes a variety of forms in as many personalities—alike only in first progeny, though founded on a “̂ Wgher basis where mental activity or intellectuality rules.,. I t is largely an inherited evil and belongs to the animal nature of man—excusable where ignorance rules, though subject to restriction, censure or punishment under circumstances. Moral suasion is the proper restriction to put upon children, and censure when willful. Punishment will depend on circumstances. In adults, where reason is supposed to hold sway, the latter is the rule. If not by statute law, by natural law. Selfishness clashes with spiritual na

ture, and reaps results fitting the case; for as. soon as the mind reasons it becomes en rapport with, the spiritual side of nature, and must submit to its rulings. Nature, like the human en
tity, is positive and negative —1 commonly known as spirit and matter— intelligence and love predominating in 
tne former; sense and self in the lat
ter. Man in the negative state is an animal, governed by sense and self, or 
the senses and the emotions (im
pulses). This is the savage state. But there is an intermediate state, where 
reason begins to 'dawn, and love takes form in comport with, reason. This is .the average, man.—among' the higher types, and the sufferer among the races. Partly because dominated by the animal on one side and reason on 
the other; and, as before stated, subject to the keen influences or rulings 
of spirit because en rapport with it by 
virtue of his superior condition as a human entity. Now, selfishness is often governed by human reason—made 
to subserve purposes not in harmony with spirit. Here is where trouble be
gins. Statute law prohibits i t  where it can gain a foothold, as in so-called crimes. But there are many crimes not yet punishable because too subtle to be reached by man-made law. Spiritual law, however, can not be eluded, this, being absolute, though slow in its process like growth. A selfish act is a cause that can not escape its natural effects, sooner or later. The law of compensation is not a myth. People often forget what the cause has been that affects them. In their agony of despair they see only the present, and 
think they are suffering injustice. Well, sometimes they are, but it can not be for any length of time, as spirit is* theirs. Right will prevail and jus- be upheld. But, as a rule, the • fit or true are warned against in- Itice or evil. Intuition is their de. This only becomes beclouded I  selfishness is active. A rogue boner deceive a selfish man than selfish one—although the rogue pie greatest sufferer in the here is such a thing as the being bitten under circumstances, o use. a  rogue selfishly will inevitably result in disaster—selfish use, if but temporarily—darkens the intuitive perceptions of the shrewdest, and he becomes the victim; though spirit too withholds its warning a t times when a necessary lesson is to be gained or an old score of the past paid off that has been* long forgotten by the victim

to be. “Vengeance is mine, saith the Lord/' is not a mere aphoris/n, but ■ contains a scientific fact. Spirit desires no revenge in the sense of the word. But an Injustice creates a discord in the human spirit, which must be neutralized by compatible losses, and, though it takes years, it never adjusts itself except by a similar agony or suffering brought as an effect upon another. An injury done to a fellow ^mortal is an injury done to self. A good deed reacts for good. Love begets love, and is the future heaven for all. Selfishness is hell, and hell Is selfishness pure and simple—- ranging from an unkind thought up to crimes so-called; ;and love is its antithesis, the law of spirit—God!
Question—Why has love such variety of definitions?—Reader.
Answer.—Because each one defines it according to his mode of expressing it in matter—his consciousness of it. The child would say it is the feeling it has for mother. The lover knows of no other than the passion he has for his adored one. The parent thinks love for children is the purest and truest; the devotee love for God, etc. Each one defines it as he feels it. But it is the same causaLi impulse acting 

under different circumstances. In  fact, the various modes are but a reaching out for the genuine—a constant giving out to attain  the receiving of it, or to 
attain the rapport with it as i t  exists 
in nature. God is love, tru th  and will, 
but love is the aim the world is now 
trying to find. I t  has the truth—in
spiration—as manifested through po
ets, authors, musicians, sculptors, in
ventors and genius generally, but it 
lacks love. As in the dark ages ignor
ance ruled, so in this age selfishness 
rules. But like ignorance seeking 
tru th  as a needed desideratum, so self
ishness is now seeking love as a 
balm'^for its sufferings. Will-power i s ' as yet but relatively known 
and possessed by the few only— 
being known as hypnotism, and, -like 
love, in its first bloom, largely mis
used, and to some extent criminally 
exercised. But this is due to ignorance 
of its real use, as love is when exer
cised for unspiritual purposes, as in deceiving the weaker or impulsively 
applied—without forethought of the 
injury th a t may accrue. Hypnotism 
is defined as the control of the strong
er over the weaker mind. But this is 
only one manifestation of will-power. 
As soon as it becomes more general or 
more developed, other effects will be seen not yet known. I t  then, too, will 
be subject to various definitions, as love is now. But love in highest known 
phase is doing for others—humanity, charity, benevolence, or labor. The 
latter is the surest way to receive it or inherit i t  positively. Thus the present state of affairs among man
kind. A higher power imposes labor on all to aid in the development of that which man is intuitively reaching out 
for—happiness, so-called. When that becomes as general as knowledge or the power of acquiring truth, man will be given other duties; and such that will aid him in the development of will-power in its true measure. In the meantime let all strive for positive love by the known methods. There are many very near the goal; and when that is reached, they will feel the cause upon them for the third and last need to make the perfect spirit—one in harmony with the triune condition of universal spirit or God, which Is reason (Inspiration), love (happiness), and positive will, (control over matter as spirits of this calibre possess it).

Question.—If in thought transference you see the object in your mind’s eye, is that clairvoyance developed or un
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A System of Philosophy, Concerning its Law, Nature and Unfoldments
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PSYCHOM ETRY: •
Its Science and Law of Unfoldment: .
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developed? If you get the thought transferred to you In words through your brain is this mental telepathy?— Stella.Answer.—Thought transference Is inspirational psychometry, pure and simple. If, in addition, the object appears to th a  mind's eye of the sensitive, it is a combination of the aforenamed and mental clairvoyance. If a thought be transferred from one boain

to another, whether coming from a mortal or a spirit, it is inspiration. But any term will do to give expression to a fact, and mental telepathy has been adopted to modernize inspiration.
A SPIRITUAL TOUR OF THB WORLD Id Search of the Line of Life's Evolution —By Otto A. De La Camp. Price 00a BUGLB PEALS—By Eliza A. Plttelnaer. 60 cents.
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) The Author’s Symposium ^

CAPITAL.
(By Karl Marx.)
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Section 4, page 20.—The fetlchlsm of commodities and the secret thereof.
A commodity appears, at first sight, a very trivial thing, and easily understood. Its analysis shows that it Is In reality a very queer thing, abounding in metaphysical subtleties and theological niceties. So far as it is a value in use, there is nothing mysterious about It, whether we consider It from the point of view that by Its properties It Is capable of satisfying human want, or from the point that

r  those properties are the product o? human labor. It Is as clear as noonday that man, by his Industry, changes the forms of the materials furnished by Nature In such a way as to make them useful to him. The form of wood, for Instance, is altered by making a table out of It. Yet, for all that, the table continues to be that common, every-day thing—wood. But, so soon as It steps forth a commodity, it Is changed into something transcendent. It not only stands with Its feet on the ground, but, in relation to all other commodities, It stands on Its head, and evolves out of Its wooden brain grotesque ideas, far more wonderful than "table turning" ever was.■ The mystical character of commodl-a tlse does not originate, therefore, in ^  their use-value. Just as little does it proceed from the nature of the deter- ■  mining factors of value. For, In the W first place, however varied the useful kinds o#»labor, or productive activities, _- ^^- may be, I t  Is a physiological fact that they functions of the human or- ganisifi, and that each such function, r "' 1 be-its nature or form,
Is essentially the expenditure of "hu
man brain, nerves, muscles, etc. Secondly, with regard to that which forms the groundwork for the quantitative determination of value, namely, the IF duration of that expenditure, or the quantity of labor, it Is quite clear that there is a palpable difference between its quantity and quality. In all shades of society, the labor-time that It costs to produce the means of subsistence must necessarily be an object of interest to mankind, though not of equal interest In different stages of development. And, lastly, from the moment that men in any way work for one another, their labor assumes a social form.Whence, then, arises the enigmatical character of the product of labor so soon as it assumes the form of commodities? Clearly from this form itself. The equality of all sorts of human labor 1b expressed objectively by their produets all being equally values; the measure of the expenditure of labor power by the duration of that expenditure, takes the form of the quantity of value of the products of labor; and, finally, the mutual relations of the prpducers, within which the social character of their labor affirms Itself, take the form of a  social relation between the products,A commodity is, therefore, a mysterious thing, simply because in it the social character of men's labor appears to them as an objective character stamped upon the product of that labor; because the relation of the producers to the sum total of their own labor is presented to them as a social relation, existing not between themselves, but between the products of their labor. This Is the reason why 

the products of labor become commodities, social things, whose qualities are at the same time perceptible and imperceptible by the senses. In the same way the light from an object is

perceived by us not as the subjective excitation of our optic nerve, but as the objective form of something outside the eye Itself. But, In the act of seeing, there Is, at all events, an actual passage of light from one thing to another, from the external object to the eye. There Is a physical relation be
tween physical things. But it Is different with commodities. There, the existence of the things qua commodities, and the value relation between the,products of labor which stamps them as commodities, have absolutely no connection with their physical properties and with the material relations arising therefrom. There it is a definite social relation between men, that assumes. In their eyes, the fantastic form of a relation between things. In order, therefore, to find an analogy, we must have recourse to the mist-enveloped regions of the religious world. In that world the productions of the human brain appear as Independent beings endowed with life, and entering into relation both with one another and the human race. So It is In the world of commodities with the products of men's hands. This I call the Fetlchlsm which attaches itself to the products of labor, so soon as they are produced as commodities, and which is therefore Inseparable from the production of commodities.[The Light of Truth has for sale a popular edition of Karl Marx’s great work, from which the above Is taken, in magazine form. Price 30 cents.—Ed.]
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The Oregon and the Iowa arrived 
a t Callao.

The czar’s peace conference will 
meet in S t  Petersburg in March.

Hobson finally kissed his way to San Francisco and shipped for Manilla.
Frank Jay Gould paid $30,000 for a 

seat in the New York Stock Exchange 
last week.

Admiral Bunce having been retired, 
Admiral Dewey is now senior officer 
of the navy.

Steps have been taken to  provide 
additional coaling stations for war
ships in the Atlantic and Pacific.

Major General Francis V. Greene 
arrived in Washington from Havana 
and tendered his resignation to the 
president.

Judge Day, chairman of the Ameri
can peace commission, reached Ohio; 
he expects to devote himself to his
law p rac tice .____

Mrs.; Isabel Malian, better known by 
her noms de plume of “Bab” and 
“Ruth Ashmore,” died a t her home in 
New York city on the 27th ult.

A former master of Ely workhouse 
in England hast just been admitted as 
a  pauper inmate to the institution 
over which he formerly presided.

The president of Denison university 
announces th a t John D. Rockefeller 
has promised th a t institution $100,000 
if the Ohio Baptists will raise $150,000.

The house naval committee has re
ported favorably the bill to allow the 
secretary of the navy to  recruit that 
branch of the service up to 20,000 men.

The statement of Sir William 
Crookes of the danger of a  wheat famine was contradicted by the former statistician of the department of agriculture.

The American troops have begun the * patrol of Havana in order to prevent disorders; there was some shooting 
Christmas eve, and an unknown man 
was killed.

Senator Morrill of Vermont passed 
away Dec. 28th. He was in his eighty- 
ninth year and had been in continuous service in the senate and house of rep
resentatives almost 40 years.

Judge W. H.- Taft, whose decisions 
In cases growing out of the Chicago 
railroad strikes in 1894 gave him an ^unen,viable notoriety, is mentioned for 

' j th e  presidency of Yale university. 
Governor-elect Stanley of Kansas will not sign a w arrant for the death 

of John Collins, convicted of murder
ing his father. The governor-elect does not believe in capital punishment.

The American Federation of Labor, in session at Kansas City, has refused to give its indorsement' to a petition to congress for a law imposing an internal revenue tax 011 all factories employing women and children overtime,

A San Francisco, Cal. newspaper report states that Bishop Garrison, accompanied by Mrs. Fish-Schlesinger, applied in Judge Joachlmsen’s court for a warrant for the arrest of the members of the state board of Spiritualists and the editor of the Philosophical Journal on a charge of libel.
Judge Dlssette of Cleveland in criminal court sustained the demurrer made to the Indictment against ex- Mayor F. E. Magowan, Mrs. Magowan and Mrs. Wynn, Mrs. Magowan’s sister, upon the charge of child-stealing. The court ordered all of the defendants in the case discharged, saying that it was not a crime for a mother to steal her own child in the state of Ohio.
The Chicago and Northwestern railroad company has discharged all women not in its service over two years. This affects about 200 clerks and stenographers along the entire system The trouble is not that women are inefficient, but that their employment narrows the field for securing good men from the lower ranks. I t  is the Northwestern’s policy to advance its employes from low places as occasions present, and with women filling many places it can not get the supply that it will be able to under the new order.
Miss Brosseit of Milwaukee retired 

as usual in her apartments on the 23d of July last. On the following morn
ing when it  was time to awaken her 
from sleep, and though a t times she 
would open her eyes, she seemed un
conscious to her surorundings. The 
case has baffled many physicians. At 
last an application of “suggestive ther
apeutics,” a form of hypnotism, was 
tried, and the patient last week was 
successfully brought out of her long 
trance. Though very weak, she is able 
to  say a few words to  those around 
her. She has been kept alive with liq
uid food.
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